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started to s moke and not long afterwards another s tarted to s moke.

ACROSS THE ATCHAFALYA
Short Story by Robert PhJlllps
They were gathered on the hill where the trees hung low. And while they
talked of the woods and of the rivers of their land, a gentle fire nickered in the
center of the circle they had made when Sitting. Most were grown men, although
there was a boy, and the one closest to the Cire was very old.
"Tomorrow the moon will be tull, " s aid the old one.

"You know, I honestly and truJ ybeUeve that the gars are becoming more
numerous all the time. Why, jus t last Wednesday nJght J caught at least twenty.
Not big. But still at least twenty. And I saw thousands, Just thous ands of them
swimming around along the bank."
"Hell, Jack," s aid the one against the tree, "that ain't nothln'. Down
by my place you can't hardly even see the damn river tor 'em. Just allover the
place. Millions and millions ol'em ."

"Yes. Good catflshln'," s aid another.

"Somebody oughta get rid 01 'em. The government or somebody."

"Why do you suppose Ihe woodcocks are scarce this year?" asked s till

"Yeah. I'll s econd that," said the one setting crosstegged like an Indian.

another.

I
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"But how? Poison? That'll kill every fi s h in the river."

" Not s ure. Some years they come, some they don't. I can't qul,e explain
it," s aid the old one.

"I know!," s aid the one by the tree, "put some other kinda fish that'll

eat 'em."

"Too many hunters these days , that's why," said one.
"Maybe" said the old one, "but there was just as many this year as
there were last. •And there was plenty afth em th en. ..

"Now what' s gonna eat a gar? Not even humans eat ' em ."
"Well, I don' t know. Buttheremustbe something that will. The government wUl know."

"Maybe they were scared off too last."
"The government? You think those bastards care about how many gars
a re In some damn river? Sh-h-h, you'll never get tllem to care, not by a long
shot."

"Who?"
"The woodcocks."

"Yeah. I guess so."
" Could be. But I don't think so," said the old one.
One of the men got up, said he had to leave, and walked away into the
woods.

"Why not?"
"Well there were plenty when the season closed. And the wardens
clamped down ~n out-aI- season hunting," said the old one.

"How far away you Ulink that s tar up there is?" said Bill to the boy
who had been s ilent throughout the conversation.

With s ticks they had cut In the woods they poked the fire, watching the
s parks n y up and the ashes crumble.

"Don't know. Pretty lar, I guess ."
"How many miles , though?"

" Strange how no one got killed this year, uh Mr . Arseneaux?"

''Dh, about a hundred or so."

"Yep. Sure is," s aid the old one.
"A hundred or sol Why boy, that star there Is the North Star. And it's
millions and millions ol miles away."

" "'ow come ? Do you know?"
"Can't tell. It flu ctuates trom year to year. I thought I used to know,
bu! no ..... I can't s ay I do."

"I knew that," said the boy. "I mean I knew It was the North Star.
Grandpa told me. He said anytimes I'm los t to Just lollow It. And it'll bring me
to a road or a house or a railroad track."

" Maybe," s aid the old one.
One af tJ'Po men brought out his pocket knife and began to whittle. Another

4

" Sure It will.

But U's millions and b1llions 01 mUes away," said the

man.
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"Sure 'nough," s aid one of the men who had his mouth open after he
had spoken.
"Why s ure Jim . Even the moon is bUlions of mnes away. And see
that star up there, the'onethat's allred? Well, its not a s tar at all . It's a planet."No klddln'.

I thought planets had rings at somepln' around 'em."

"One does . Pluto. Pluto has the rings."
"Pluto? I thought Pluto was the litUe- - -"
"Oh, shut up, Jim. There' s a planet by that name too. And that's It
r ight up there. The one that's all red."
"I thought Saturn had the rings ," s aid the old one.

"Yeah. Saturn has the rings. And the red one is Mars . Or Venus.
I can't quite remember. "
"Venus ?" asked the boy.

"What I was trytn' to say was --- was that men are Just worms. You
know. We see each other, well, at least someone , every day, and they look, you
know, Just ordInary. But if you take a real good look at yourselves you'll see that
you're really odd looking ---It
"Whatcha sayln' ? You sayin' we're ugly?" said another.
"No . No. Just let me finish. I wasn't s ayin' your lace. I was sayin'
your whole body. Look, there's nothin' personal to 11 at all. Jus t let me finish .
- ----·As I was sayin' • if you take a real good look at yourselves, I mean your
whole body you'U see that you're reall yoddlooklng. I mean, J mean - look- you
have a body, I mean a trunk· your guts and all, then you have these two things
stlckin' out - your arms. And then up here you have a big ball ~ your head. So
you see If you really look hard you'U see that you're really no different from a
worm-or a squirrel, or a rabbit for that matter."

"Well, I s tudied In school that there was a sculpture by that name. It
didn' t have any arms or anything."
"well, I don't know anything like that.
planet Venus."

I Just know that there's the

" Sol 'so', he s ays.
you'll s ee what I mean."

Look, ya gotta look real hard and long. And then

All but two of the men and the boy left with the old man.
"When ya gonna graduate, boy?"
"Three years to go."

"How Car away you say that star was?" asked a differ ent man.

"Like it?"

~?~Il~S~~!y~O;he~he~s e:!~~ s~~t:ns~~r~~u:~~e!u:h~:~S ~~I~~;~:~

"Its O.K."

millions
we can't even see them!'

"O.K. uh? Ya goIn' to college?"

"Really?"

"Not sure. I'd Uke to go to L.S.U."

"Oh, s ure. You see, we aren't really anything. I mean our planet and
all. We're just one planet and there's --- oh, I guess there' s hundreds ,of other
planets out there bes ides us . Some even have people on them. We aren t really
anything."
"Wllere' d ya hear that?" asked the boy.
"I read It.

You see, you gaUa learn that kinda stuff. You Just keep
goln' to school and you'll learn."
A silence ensued while the heat of the fire warmed the sales of their
boots .

"Fine . FIne."
Bill gat up and threw some more wood into the lire. The only other man
who was there and who was lis tening to the conversation with open ears said:
"What time ya got, Bill? I goUa be gain'."

" Seven thirtyMf1ve."
"Oh, boy. WJ!e's gonna be mad. See you two around."
As sUent as a deer the tall figure vanished into the woods .

"OOO't you got a place to get to, boy?"

6
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"So?" said someone.

"Well," said the old one ashe got up from his seat, "I 'll be seeln' y'awl
around . Near my bedtime."

"Yeah. Venus."

I
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"No. I told grandpa I'd be late and he didn't say anything."
"You believed all that stuff I was talking about tonight, don'tcha?"

" I understand," said tile boy.
The man said nothing to this but after the moon came closer to the
evening star he resumed talking.
"You see, Tom, It's Just that IUe has so much. But you can't never have
any of it if you don't know how to get it. Sure, all those things I was tellln' you
about are important. But you have to have other things besides,"

"Sure."
HAw_w. No you don't."
"Sure I do. You were sayin' about how the earth was real small compared to the other planets , and all."
"You said that star out there is millions and millions of miles away.
well, how come we know it's thatfar? I mean did somebody go out and measure it
or somepin' ?"
"The y do it by mathematics. You see, the scientists don't measure
those kinds of distances in mUes . They use light years . That's how far light
travels in a year. Anyway, Its all estimation. They don't know it to the inch or
anything. In Cact, they couldn' t, You see, stars are always movIng away. It's all
part of the Big Bang."
"The Big Bang?"
"Yeah. 1I's a theory about how the earth came about. How it was formed and all."

(

"Yes. I understand."
"It's just like I was reading not too long ago about the galaxies. It said
that there's a galaxie for every grain of sand on all the beaches of the world,
Now , that's a lot of galaxies, of course, But what need do I have for It? Uh?
None. None, at all."
The man was still gazing Into the fire , hardly giancing from 11 at all .
His wUe had been dead for two years and he was not actually speaking to Tom,
but more or less to the fire,
The boy listened to every word, though not quite understanding, The
man had been silent for five minutes and the boy could think of nothing to say.
He thought olstandlngupmanytlmesbutnever could bring himself to do It. Then,
after a few more minutes, he stood up. When he did he could see the night dar k
over the flat countr y beyond the river and the dark trees along the edge of the
levy,

The boy said nothing.

"What time Is it?" asked the boy. It sounded like a bomb,

"well, as I said, you'll learn soon enough."

"A Uttle after eight. Why?"

"Yeah. I guess so."
Somewhere in the woods a rabbit sc reamed as It was caught and lifted
into the air. But the man and the boy could not hear it. All they could hear was
the leaves stirring in the tree-tops, an occasional rustling through the leaves on
the ground, and the popping and si zzling of the fire. Then, still gazing Into the
fire, the man started to talk. The boy listened.
"You know, Tom. You don't reall y have to know all that I was sayin' a
wh~te ago. I mean, it's nice to be smart and know a lot of things, but the best
things in life are right at your finger-tips. You know. The woods, and the fresh
air and a fire just like this one. You don' t have to be a blg-time -operator either .
All' you have to do Is appreciate what you have. And use it the best you can."

" Well, It's just that I told grandpa I' d be late. But he always worries,
So I think I'U go on home,"
" Yeah. You'd beUer. He's gettin' pretty old, ain't he?"
"Yes, he is,"
"I!ow'd you come over here, boy?"
"T-B reaux brought me. I told him I was gonna stay late and he said 1
could use his boat to get back home. "
"Sure, But watch lor the snakes. They' re out plenty now,"

"Grandpa tells me Ulings like that. Just about the same way you did."

" Sure, O.K,"

"You believe us? Don'tcha?"

" You guln' hunUn' tomorrow?"

" Sure I do."
"Well. In time you'll understand."

8
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" Yeah, Me and grandpa, That Is If he feels up to it. He said I could
go with you if he didn't want to. Is that all right?"

9
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"Sure. Love to have you. We could try that place where you got those
two rabbits ."
"Yeah. Thanks. I'll be by tile Big Tree at s even if I come. "
"Be watchin'."
" So long."
"So long."
The boy began to walk away.
"Remember now. That' s the deepest river in the world. Don't go and
get drowned or anything. We'd never find ya."
"I'll remember ."

The man watched the boy walk away into the night.
When the boy was I1nally at his little boat he paused to gaze out ove r the
river. A thin fog fl oated over the water so he could not see the maillstream nor
barely the opposite bank. He thought how diffe rent It looked from the bank with
no one by his side. Though he had heart! much of the r iver there was nothing he
could remember hearing that would be useful In the crossing. The novelty of it
thrilled him but again looldngout overthose waters the novelty seemed to vanish.
He unUed the rope aud pushed the boat out on the river, perched on the
stern. When the mud bottom of the river ceased to slide against the boat the boy
carefully crawled to the seat a little less than half way up the boat and started to
paddle downstream. Alter about twenty yards of paddled water the boy brought
his paddle from the water and laid it across his knees, the wet end dripping into
the river. He thought about eve ry grain of s and representing only a single galaxie
in the Creation and of his bodyno more than a worm. Then with eyes s kyward he
s tudied the s tars that were bright enough to shine through the fog. As he did deep
creases came between his eyes and on his forehead .
The boy paddled on. Soon afte r, bya fear he knew nothing of, he happen·
ed to turn his head back A.t the oncoming fog. It was !lke II. slow tidal wave of a
flood of cotton. And with it cam e the wind as If it were the soul and the ver y
spirit of this great Imitation ghost. Shivering the boy pulled the collar of hi s coat
up around his neck. Thesound ofhls paddle in the water grew louder and quicker.
Coming to the mainstream the little boat tipped and swung as it cut
th rough the sharp waves and felt the wind pushing it from its cou rse. The wooden
joints s queaked and groaned. Then theftrstfew flurries of the fog drifted over the
boat. The boy could feel the cold caress 01 it brushing him In his face and somehow felt that the mess age It had to deliver was like the s weet talk of witches.
The density of the fog grew thicker. As the boy paddled on across the river the
bow of the boat seemed to dissolve and, moments later, the s tern gradually disappeared in the mis t. Only the sound of the paddle gurgling through the water
dIsturbed the stillness of the night. Thenfrom both s ides the fog slowly wrapped
ItseU completely around the boy and lay s ilent in the Ught of the big round moon
that had fixed ItseU hi gh in the sky.
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APPLES

Give me apple,
Of the only .ong f . ing ...
Three ve"e, of a cold, black tree.
A moon
And PlJTpfe grapes
Pa,,,iOllauly c rlJ, hed
And kiu ed wi th warm fipB .•.
Give me green apple. of the las t ni,h! together
Solel7ll1 black dream.
•
Painted on blue ve /ve t ...
Star" that Iwng on thread.
And antique gold
On 'un-tanned hands.
Give me gree n apple.
with a core of biUer moon'llrlg;
Silver rain .
Dew on paper g l'08I ...
The n Ihere i • • vn
And .ummer...
Give me apple,
Redder than blood and lip •.

Judy Beth Gibson

A WORLD AWAITS
A new brave world await. me with joy. and , orrow. filled.
A new peoce i, waiting ...
Dare I po . . the.m ond move on t o th i. world where each mv. ' find
A place?
Where thin" are . vited to my ta.te and better yet, to my way of
Life. of livin,. the very e .. ence of life, called love,
Dic tating the way in the new world to go.

And ye t , a ge ntle way of life i. before me , to o, le t 'lane misunder. tand
Or mi.constrlJe.
A life where peace i. found at home, with a wife and childre n, and
A deadened de.ire t o leave and roam . hut rath er a want /J) . tay, to
Nouri.h the life, that exi.t. w ithin thou UJ(I1I ••
And dread in a ,ecret way to leave , 'mow ing that when I do I have
Left port o( me in that gentle world - - and I migh: not re tW71 to the
Same warm world that r le ft becauae I had left it.
Still, I cannot tW71 tUide and fail to meet Ihi , world.
I mu.t vp and overcome it, place this world within my . /r ide.
And with my Love belide me and the Lord Above my guide. f .holl
Not fail the talting of this world within my gra.p.

Joe Wile "
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Sk:A III

VELVET AS NIGHT IS

Boards. )'ellow and beal ell and
Cull · whorled
Stalld creakinsly 'till in a
1I'0n der·impre. sian
Beaten b)' the spraying ,uTf of
A (;ad.$ea, . .
Fe c/ing Ihe ,li' lg of water so
Frigid--burninll and hUTtinS
Ea ch life into a ecuasy-c ry
Loud , carried .ondpiper-winged
A"d re.ounding from I/Iaweed-rock
T o wilis pt! ring, while-capped ltl<JI!ell
Fi"ally disappearing into the
Fag-mis t atmosphere ...
Li/e "'a different and 110 real
One can anI)· .tond awed-Tingling and pulsaling ...
Plung ing sand·deep illlo
Omnipote nt lIea-feelin8s

Veloel is the nighl . ..
T here is .oftnes. in the .ongl
T he treel ling wit h many voice •...
The IItaFf say with cold quiet ,
Gentle i. the night .
B illows of mis t
Are bre athed by the da rk presence
ThaI lie. upon the land
With a quiet pouion
Felt bUI un.een ...
Thri ll ing BO/lneu of the night
Lies wrapped in vital l ife,
S leeping ye t awak e;
Sleeping in fluffy dreams of velvet,
AwaA:e with in/ant vita lity.
Wrapped in fragility . . .
The night lIir. and cr ies
In ye ll ow ange r
To be taken up into th e arm. of day .

Snm Edwards

J udy Beth Gibson

T I-I": WALK
I walked w ith God at evening time
To ,ee Ilu! .UII go down,

To see tile fields like patchwork Quilts
0( ~pringtimc green and brown,

T o see tile rain-wallhed meadow fOuclrlld
With gliHer by Ih e dew,
Arid 10 111.'1.' Ihe night's deep purpl ..
ElIllul( a sky of bille.
,l Iy God arId I walked s low l y
/n the tw iliglrt'll cool ing breo!ze.
Ife Ireard tire lIong of whippoorwills
From dark and far-off Iree •.
11'1.' talked, Enoch-like,
A. friend. are apt 10 do
In Ihe quiel of the cIay.
lie held the (Vorld bt:fOl"e my eyl.'li'
AmI laugh ! me hQU) 10 pray .

J udy Beth Gibson
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T HE BULRUSH GROWS
"A wa y w ith you! A woy with yo u!"
I hea r a bitter tide
R ing in and 01.11
Like steel on 'Heel, "Away wi rlt you!
Away wi th y ou!"
Buf nOl ou-·ay .. .
Bu t I m!l8/ 8/oy: I CO II'101 lea ve ,
Not yel. not ye l,
T he Uulrullh growlI,
Irs form il shows
Along Ihe marshy bank.
,\nd I must $IOy ,
Or drifr o u,'OY
Along lite murky plash.
"0, go away! ' T ill dealh to I< /ay!
Where /JU lrUll h gree n-men grow.
'Tis death 10 stay. 'Tis dealh 10 !llaY!
Away! Now go away !"
Bul I c hole not t o go away
F rom beaul y
Otlll!rs ~h unned,
1 wailed, wa it ed on ril e bonk.
Where humm in g in ~ecu ~wln ed,
"A way w irh you! ' T ill death to $lay , "
Th e throotl of warb le r~ spoke,
"Oil. go away . 'T i~ {le a/II t o II ray, "
I heard a lirey fro g croa k.
8 uI I N!fu sfld /0 leave the s an d,
De ~pit e fh e ir OIlXiUUII cries.
The Rulru~h mxis above rhe sand
And th ere my body lies.

Judy Be th Gibson

I

SAGE
A shamed of youlh, J waile d for thol s /oge
whell, wiu, I would dOfl the s as e aI/ ire :
P ipe, Ph.D., receding brow; and th en re t iTe
Amid my pensive , lure, philosophy .
A s hamed of age, '"0W awail. The BIage:
Receded brow, pipe, Ph.D. And thus aI/ired,
I wai t , when w ise , f might a sage re t ire
Amid a pens iue , 8ure, philosophy.

Chnrice F. Vt'hhalr.e r

SANCTUARY
Bright , .unny autumll day.
C hanr the dirge of the
Dying leaves
Tlwt remember greener moment.
Held tumbling and eo.y in
The .ummer s urf of a ,oml!wllere
Seoshore
When too tree s we re gilded
Gre en in Ihe ge ntleness
Of innocence
Running along the be oc h
T oward the s UlTounded
Seawe ed is land.
Sam Edwards
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DEJECT ION: A

A FAHEWELL TO

SUM~lER

I pluc ked your velvet blossoms
I wore them in m,f ho ir,
T he beoUl y of th e summer I
gathered from your crown ,
"'h ile reveling in tlle;r brillia nt
color and sensing summer all
around,
Todoy yo ur 81e m ilf slighl ly
bending . your pew Is are
brown ing.
A ge ntle wind 11(I~ {lu ~I!I! d y our
elwe ll
A llidden I,ond has {ouclled your
leaf.
Tile quiet lilfle butterfly
fi nds no nectar wi thin your bounds.
A/I alone wi lh bended l,eOO and dew
upon y our chee k ,
The silent autumn c ree ps.
Even Ihovgh your s plendor' lI gone
,\/emoriu are in my heart
A nd all Ihe wintry windlf c annot make
me w ith the m pa ri.

De'Vonne J. Ol s on

PU~ A

To all tho! I once w o s
And long 10 be once more ,
, beg yOU
Toke me back.
Let me live again
In that sweet pocket of darkneu
Whic h she /f ered me
In a cradle of sec /us ion.

(

My Ife lf is palehed but blee ding.

My backbone ac helf and bend,.
Catch me plealf/!
Before I fall
And Ifha/ler Wee other men.
Mama. Oh, Mama!
Make me your child unborn again.

Joyce A. Reel!'!

BLUE
The word. come cool and beaulirul
Linking me/adioudy blue into
An ab.ynth · tinge d life
Word. not only blve but
Ultramarine love ly
Flowing wate r-like
Through while, fe e ling
Hand. that wa.h Ihem
Again 10 meladiou.
Sounding.
Sam Edwnrds
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HOT:

Her mole sUd slightly upward aga.J.n (1 could tell she was a little bit s hy)

A Love Story

and slle said, "Hurry, let's get out In the air!"

Short Story By Bruce Davidson
From the back oC the classroom I could see Rosem ary turn sideways in her
se at on the front row and peep at the instructor near the window. She stuck her
chubby little arms s traight up in the air and then, grabbing her pony's tail by its
tiP. she attempted to fan under its bright green r ibbon with her Engli sh iii
book. Her hands were sweaty, though, and the book fell to the floor with a bang.
"Miss Swartz!" the ins tructor s aid as he s topped to pee r at her. "What do
you have to s ay about Donne's imagery?"
Rosemary smiled he r cute way-- it made the mole on he r lowe r left chin
slide gently upward-- and picked up her book, She had no idea what he was talk·
ing about because she was only conce rned wi th one thing: she was hoI. She was
always hot. Hot Rose mary, all the kids in class called her. The only reason
she had gone to s ummer school in the (irs t place, I had often heard her s ay before class , was because the dorm was air-conditioned. I belie ved it, Cor thad
never seen her out uf the place except the few times at the walk-in movie
dOl'mtown (which was also air -conditioned) and at her clas ses. She had previous ly
proclaimed our lit class room a fieryden;ou r teacher always fini s hed his lecture
earl y, but he had the ulUle rvlng habit of jus t standing, winding his watch while he
waited anx iously and quietly for the bell to scream through the s teaming walls.
" Dunn?" Rlsemary smiled again at the ins tructor. " I don' t believe I know
that answer ... But I could probably answer another one, though . Like if you
asked me to recite some J. D. Salinger, I COUld ."
Rosemar y, we all knew, quoted prose with great enjoyment like some people
quote poetry. Before the instructor could say anything more, s he bounced up to
face the class . She s traightened out her prett y purple·nov,'ered, low neck, longsleeved muumuu that had gathered in rolls around her plump little body and began
reciting Catcher in the Rye, standing on the toes of her petite Wee juns and rock.ng slowly to and fro, talking fa ste r as she quoted page after page . I just
couldJ..'t resist notLclng how cute she looked as her tight-legged slac ks p,lshed
out from under he r muumuu when she s tretched to stand so tall and so nobly.
The ability to remembe r so much and recite it so exactly excited me enough,
but the particular way she lengthened her " o's" and slurred her "r's" made
me have goose bumps.
The instructor rudely made her sit down and he angrily wound on his watch
untIl the bell finally rang. Everbody else jumped up and went out laughing, but
I waited to compli ment Rosemary. Actually, I didn't know exactly what I was
going to say.
"Need some help?" I nonchalantly asked jus t as she dropped all of her
books off her des k. She s tarted stomping allover the tail of her pretty muumuu
as ::.i'e squatted to pi ck them up. I s miled at her.
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I s lowly pushed her and her load of books through the crowded hallway out
onto Ole walk.
"Do you have a car?" she quickly asked.

" SUfi! .. I said. 1 had just repainted my Studebaker a light purple and I in• how much she would like the shade. ''Over in the parking lot, •
stantly thought
I directed her.

I
(

I dumped our books into the back seat of the car and got really excited about
riding her around. She fixed her triangular corner window so that s he would
get a lot of air and I also opened the lower vent on her side all the way. She
sighed heavily and said that s he was getting really cool.
She acted even more modest after we we re riding because she didn 't say
anything. Finally, though, she did say, ''I'd sure Uke to be able to drive a car
and get air like this whenever I wanted to."
I kind oJ: took this as a hint, so alter a little while, I told her we'd drive out
into the country so that I could teach her. She became overjoyed at thIs and
started giggling and everything on the way out there.
Actually, I was real embarrassed when she could/U get under the s teering
wheel. It took me at least ten minutes to find her seat size: it I p,lshed it back
too far she couldn't reach the gas pedal. Rosemary learned about the gears and
eve r ything PNltty fast and she was driving along as pretty as you please when
she sudderuy sneezed. The ditch she guided the car Into was deep.
"Well," she said almost crying, "did you ever sneeze without closing your
eyes?"
For a long time 1 just stared out the windows at the gravel road above and
the dry grass and yellow sheep-weeds on eithe r side ot the car. Then Rose·
mary saw that I was a little mad so she s tarted quoting again--lhis time some·
thing about King Arthur and how he saved ladies in dis tress. I mus t admit that
I couldn't stay mad for long after the cute way she started PUtting on and taking
oU her bright green rhinestone bracelet as she quoted. I couldn' t keep my
mind on how badly the car was torn up.
Finally Rosemary stopped reciting and whImpered, "Around my neck Is
hot! And I simply must get a cold botue of pop or some ice to chew on. Oh,
I'm about to smother to death in this car." She s hoved the car door back
against a big rock in the ditch and pulled herseU up the bank to the gravel road,
cleaning her white glasses and wiping her neck with the tall of her muumuu as
she went. I followed her.
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"What do we do now?" s he began . I could tell she was getting hotter by the
way she was kicking her feet in the dust. She waved her hands at a ~weat bee
around her glasses; her neck, face, and pierced ears began to acqUlre a red
glow from the heat and the sweat and the wiping.

It was dark and musty inside. I didn't see anyone there at first. But
Rosemary went straight to the freshly painted Warm Morning in the back where,
I discovered, there was an old man on a naIl keg who was quietly shelling butter
beans. He had just missed his pan and was digging in the cuff of his overalls
for a butter bean when he suddenly eyed Rosemary and me. He dropped his
straw hat and almost spilled his whole pan getting aU the keg.

"Now don't get excited," I said. "We'll get someone to pull u,s out."
Acres of pines lined the road on the side of my car; on the oth.er side was
a hay field for what seemed like miles. Somewhere--perhaps a mile or two-down the winding road I could see a big store-build~g. "I gr~~ ROS~~ary.bY
the sleeves of her muumuu and turned her toward It. You ""alt here, I s8.1d,
"and I'll go over there and get someone to pull us out."

Before he could say anything, though, Rosemary jumped over to him and
asked, "Have you got cold drinks here?" I noticed the neat way she shook the
wrinkles out of her muumuu as she said that.

She m:lde a face at me and tried to unwrinkle her muumuu. "But I'm hot
and I want a bottle of pop," she whined. "And I want a Cigarette too." She
leaped back down to the car and retrieved her pocketbook, a c~ved leather bag
with an enormous shoulder strap, and rummaged in it for a Cigarette. When
she found one, she didn't have a match.

"Just any kind that's good and COld," Rosemary. "I'm about to smother
in this heat." She gave her muumuu another little unwrinkling shake and I sat
down on a block of salt to rest.

"Never mind," I said. "It'll just make you hotter, anyway."
But Rosemary was determined. I had started down the road toward the
store when I looked back and saw her running into the field where a few dry
shriveled-looking hay bales burned In the sun. I started back to her.
"I found a light!" s he screamed. She was headed for a litUe gas w.ell o.n a
mound of dirt between two bales. There was a flame at the top of Its Pipe.
"You'll set that field on fire," I warned her. But she continued trying to get
a light, bending to the flame with ~e Cigarette hanging from the corner of her
mouth. Her pony's tail bobbeO beautifully as she moved her head.
Before I knew what was happening she was screaming past me that she'd
singed every hair on her head, that her Cigarette had fallen down the neck of her
muumuu and that a black snake had chased her around two hay bales . She
Jumped 'the ditch In one big leap and limped down the road. Her new purple
muumuu was flapping in the dust.
I know It's hard to believe, but RJsemary was a fast runner. She doubled
up her little fists and picked up her feet high off t~e ground. From behind,
this adorable figure looked almost like a cloud floatlng up the ro.ad. The only
thing I could think of as I chased her was the smell of the apncot perfume
Rosemary was wearing that day.
Rosemary was seated on the store porch with her legs daintily cros~ed
when I arrived. Above her, on top of the porch roof, there was a gigantic
tin sign erected by a soft drink company that read: HENRY EARLE JOHNSON GEN'L MERCHANDISE - SINCE 1919.
I tried to sit down beside her, but RJsemary grabbed me by the sleeve of
my sweat shirt and pulled me through the rusty screen doors of the store.

I
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"What kind are you lookin for?" the old man demanded to know. "Ain't got
many kinds. Drink men about quit stoppin here."

"Yeh, it is hot, ain't it," the old man replied.
Alter all that running Rosemary was ready to boll. Her pony's tail was
droopedi she shifted and stuck out her rosy cheeks and mouth and blew to the
left and to the right of her neck and then attempted to blow upwards over her
nose to keep the wet bangs from sticking to her forehead. Before continuing
her conversation, she strapped her bag on her shoulder and took out a large
mirror and powder puff and rubbed her nose. I suddenly realized just how ladylike she really was, She must have been tired, though, for she sat down--with
almost a curtsy--on a big sack of Idaho pota.toes and rested both of her legs on
a carton of empty pop botues.
"r'll take it in a can," Rosemary then announced, shifting her weight a bit
and maJdng the potatoes setue down in their bag.
"Heh?" this storekeeper who was certainly Henry Earle asked.
"The pop. I said I'd like it in a can •• Jt's colder that way." Rosemary
jumped off her sack and gave her whole muumuu a good healthy shake. Bending
down with its hem In ber haDel, she wiped ber fat Uttle sunburned, fire-singed,
perspIring neck. I could see she was getting botter by the minute.
~nry Earle fell back down on his keg, reached for his pan of butter beans,
and said, uNaw, I ain't got no cans. What drink men stop here now ain't got no

pop in cans.---At least they don't say nothing about it."
I couldn't stand to see Rosemary suffer any longer so I bluntly told the
man to get us two Cokes even if he didn't have them in anything but cardboard
boxes, I think Rosemary liked it when I said that, for she sIghed heavily and
pulled at her earrings contentedly.
The old man must have seen I meant business (I think It was the tone I used)
because he went directly to the ice box under the buge window :il,t the front of
the store.
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Waiting, Rlsemary found a Oy swatter near the mammoth cash register on
the counte r behind her and started fannin g herself with it.
Rosemary was getting tickled. She had wrapped her muumuu around her
legs as tight as it would go and was pulling her pony's tail upward. I tried to
calm her. She usually bounced and cacklt!{J so much when she got s tarted
laughing-_the kids at school liked to get her tickled because of this --that so me times she would near ly pass out. She was hot enough as It was.

" Schoo! Am 1 hoU " she gasped as she shook fil es from the swatter. She
hit me on the leg with It playfully and I pinched her back on her toot (fo r then
she was on Henry Earle's keg and had her legs daintily crossed again, rubbing
the dust from her shoes). That sort of made her mad so she really batted me
one on the head with the heel 01 her Weelun. She was so cute when she was
mad!

I took the pop bottle from her and tried to get her to drink instead oC laugh.
But then she got strangled and mad and she s tomped on my toes . This time, I
mean, she was really mad; I could tell by the way she stuck her gfinge rs in her
ears and yelled at Ule top J [ her lungs.

We hean! a car drive up out front and honk. Henr y Earle came from behind
the counter and left the building almost running.

" Your lace is turning pur ple," 1 said. "U's just the shade of your beautiful
dress ." (It really wasn't that color at all, but I told her that anyway jus t to get
her to Quit.)
She took her fin ger s out of her ears finally . I grinned and she grinned and
that litUe mole on her lower left chin s lid almost to her ear. She got tickled
again afte r that-·still wiping and fanning and all-.and she blew hot grape pop all
over the pl ace.

"Ooh! Thls Is so coo!! " was the next thing 1 hean! Rlsemary s ay. She was
leanin g over the ice box with her head and arms down the little door on top.

"Around my neck Is not and stiCky and I want some ice! " s he exclaimed
stomping again.
'

"The only thing that really cools me arc Is ice,; " s he continued, pinching off
liItUe slive r s of frost lrom the sides of the refr igerator and slapping the m on
her neck. "I sometimes think about how I'd like to cover my whole self In lots
and lots of crushed Ice and Jus t sit there till next winter. I sometimes think I'd
like to do that."

And then the big red and blue truck came up the road from the direction of
my car and slowed down. TAYLOR- MADE ICE CREAM the s tgn on it s aid.
The drive r, a big Negro about 24 or 25, poked his head out the window.

While she opened a grape soda on the s ide of the box, I thought about how
talented Rosemary was. She could recite things, she was neat and had a way
with clothes, she was re ally graceful, and she could think of smart things to
say. like the ice. And the way she looked when she s mIled was so comely, I
thought.

"Do you sell gas here?" he yelled at Henry Earle over the knock of the
truck engine.
" Sure do," "enr y Earle yelled back. "rught over there. "

"N::l. That would be Just awful---all that melted water." she decided as she
handed me a Coke. "Let' s go get some air." She slammed the s creens in my
face.

The man pulled up 10 the gas tank and got out. Before Henry could get the
nozzle in, the Negro asked if he took credit cards. The old man answered "No
don't reckon I do. Gas man don't come ve r y often, but I don't reckon he' ever'
said anything about credit cards. I don't r emember It it he did,"

We found Henry Earle standing by an old gas tank and looking down the
road at a moss green '55 Chevy slowly pulling away in the dust.
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H~nr, Earle just chuckled and looked at th ? th ~ r m{J m 'l ter some m:lre bJt I
was s till a little shook up. She was by then holding her breath, too, and her
fac e was turninJ red.

Rosemary didn't like his leaving without giving her a drink at all. She s tood
up and walked to me. Pulling on the ravellngs of my s weat s hirt sleeves, she
gently shoved me down on the keg and pushed her index finger to my nose . And
then she made her voice real Iligh- sounding and said, "All right. big boy, I'U
get you a drink!. . •Make yasell right ta home • .. !" She twis ted right over to
the Ice box and made face s at me from behind the lid and waved her Oy swatter
In the air above her. I thinking Rosemary was imitating somebody then, but I' m
not sure Just who it was. She did it real well, though. Actually, I got a little
e mbar rassed and got goose bumps and Just s tared at the sack 01 Idaho potatoes
fo r a while.

"Them was my neighbo rs, Jewel and his wite and kids, She does the
dri ving and gas buying, and be takes care of the younguns," he grinned as he got
up on the porch and lookt!{J at the Coke-bottle thermometer hanging on a post.
"Jewel's old lady was washing his ear s with a wash rag while I was putting in
the gas, and he got s o e mbarras st!{J about Hthat, to get my mind off it, he told
me his oldest youngun puked in the back seat because his new car was going so
fast in this heat. .. That old ratUe trap wouldn't go 65! "

1
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1 was moving off the porch toward the ensuing ar gument, leaving Rosemary
sulking and alternately wiping her neck and unwrinkling her muumuu. Afte r
humming and hawing over whether he should use his own money or not the big
Negro got back into his truCk, slammed the door, and left Heory Earle ; tanding
there with the gas hose In hls hand.
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I was looking straight at the truck as its red and blue blurred up the road,
but I didn't notice until after it had passed us and was gaining speed : s tanding
on tiptoes on the metal running board in the rear 01 the truck with her head and
arms stuck all the way through the little refr igerator door was Rosemary! Her
pur ple muumuu was napping in the 111'100.
At firs t! was upset, But before I had chased ber very lar, I hearo Rosemary's
s wee t little voice in echo from her frosty chamber . She was beginning to recite

the first page of Catche r In tbe

~e

and 1 Just knew she was very contented.

Rosemar y came to class several days later and she looked real cute in her
new long- sleeved, low neck, red andblue st riped muumuu. She wasn't mad at me
or anything because I hadn't been able to find her that night. She did say, however,
that she had a hard time getting bus connections back to the college from Miami- especially since she didn' t have her pocketbook with her . "It was real hot do\\'I\
the re and it makes me hot to carry a pocketbook, anyway," she explained.
I sometimes wonder wher e Rosemary Is now, She didn't return to school
that fall, but someone told me they heard she had joined a kind 01 lecture
company and was giving lengthy recitations from Ayn Rand. But someone else
told me she took a job with some fur storage company In eastern Nor th Dakota.

ALONE
AU there i , to do ... il!l 6il
And wonder if ,omeone w ill drop by .
It', been suc h a long lime , tlmt
I'm ,we the y will pas" on.
No one ever c ome, any more.
But there wos a lime .... all c ame.
That was before the war .... mo, tly.
A few dropped by for a while, aft erwards ,
The n they Bfopped.
I can only sit and wait nOllJ,
But lime see ms 110 10llger to Iwrry .
Each year wAle , a liltle 10llger.
The re s/Ue ly aren't many more.
Well , ,ince I mus l ,
I'll hang aroWid s ome more ,
..... Alld wail
Jim Asher

SOPT AUTUMNS

I remember ,oft autumns
When the cre , ce nle dm oon
Would dip and an gle
Through tinkling, gla n
{I,Ioml1nl8
Pie cing them int o that
Certain quiet gentlene, s
E:cis t ing in th e hallowed,
Humming s ound. of dusky .
Autumn sigh s .

Sam &lwtu"d s
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I AM A WINTE R BLACKENED TREE

COMPARISON OF C YCLES

I remember lIu/rlmer
T he sound of music
(and I cfuu;hed in my hand
a froil bird nCB t
and filiI life begin
wilhin my (ingcrs' clutched arc).
1 fe e l the opproochinS apring,
A movement of nectar
Upward (rom my buried feet
Until each bare.
Darll facet of my being
" budded w ilh new life,
A small pOte ntial {lower
Ris en (rom the dorh c arth.
And wlwn ~JKillg is truly here
And I am a bride in whi te
With cherry biolJSoms
Perhups tlwn r sh all dream of now,
And of" moment 0/ pe rfect quie t
And of how I held the silent .naw
Until it melted '/vaugh Ih e dar. {ingerll
Of myriad slender branches
And left me dark and bare

liS color and pain dims and

bCCOmf!l1 dead .
T he sp/ollhes of light move
0/1 the highway as wou ld
pallbearers c arry ing the
remains 10 iu final dest inU/ ion--Then all i. silent and
finished.
A second passes and COIOT
ex plode , once more , nor in
pain b!!t in birth. The day
i, smac/wd on its back by
rhe -'un and is broughf {OTth
aHo in ...
Suzi e WillillRllI

Judy Beth Gibson
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T Il<! day ;8 yo un g and lively
but s udde nly grows old as
Ancient Greece. I, exislif
and 'hen ex plode. in COIOT
us if it we rll a ilion in ex·
cruciating pain bcfOTe dealh.

I am a w int er blackened tre e
Growj'lg {rom the frozen eart h,
Lying dormom
With the seosorl.
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I-IEURTEBISE

When white-ildsed waves swell to meet the beacli ,
And kneaded shelves of stone are bru,hed
With hOlldll that hone their daught ers' sidCl!.
Driftwood IIandll balanced on the down.
I bade M f beor
The child of our offoir alone.
The wove' will swell ogoin,
When time half lapsed,
To mend the U1Itimed birth of still anotlie r wrOlh.

A DESCRIPT ION OF DAV ID
And it wall there lying 1I0mewhere in the dar/wood
reo l ity of his mind. dall/{crouilly drifting toward a ueluet .
green curtain of cold . cru shillg blows of the melancholy eyes
that seemed to lurk lallciuously ill theuppermos/corners of
densely ot>er-llUnging trees ... he Jay tliere sobbing, face-down
in the ice-glazed ureeu until his (ace stuck fau and he
savagely lore away the {lesh of hurt which billigerently
badgered the wholene .. 0{ hi' being ... holding the hurl
helplessly in his handll, crying God-words to tlie opening
of the ,oggy lIky that could only drip and e:rplode th e
hilarious laughing of the r(lin.

Con Allgel Heurlebise act now,
Wit h sterile sight through OrpliCfJS'
Swollen mirror to Eurydice's stone Ifeat,
The hcup wrap, pregnOllt notes in tune,
And .erJ(i. itll nO(es
T o ZeU' and Venus,
Who, with bolted doors os ears,
R emoin immune,
Woit ing for time to seal tM sholtered dream.
What maje. t ic death is luned to god'
Who bid the hand, of blame
To seize fJpon the pregnant mather's womb
And suck i/8 tre osure from her,!
T he tomb ilf filled w ith saity drops
That trickle from the deepe r wouruis.
T lie clock hOI wn its course;
Yet note. IIi1ls/roin to reach the break.

Snm Edwards

THE STRANGER

When oc ted partJ :were written out,
Did Heurtebise wait in the wings,
Or did he speok out knowingly.
To save the fo ted minute's final breath1

Writhing liN the #fide winder, with fa ce against th e sand, he
emerged in the prnence of an abandoned oasis. Crumbling bitll of
remembronce littered tlie old well (IS fragments of po81 human vigilalICe lay b leached and broken nearby. In the weltering IIhade of a
decayed, sunbaked wall. the figure lay quietly s till all parc hment
fingers dug deeply into the 1I0{l bed below. And now before tlie
Nunken eyes , the re rose a sea of green mist that glared in the
light of the .~un and danced tantaliz ingly in the waues of browl!
.urf. It showered and drenched him while laughing and calling his
name, but never reli/ing to be touched . He heard a roaring ru.1i
that broke the silence of 810ne ears and just beyond the plain
there came a majestically clad, wh it e capped wave wh ich lapped
with its great tongue to cover an old domain. When the lou
s tretc h 0{ dellert was wfJ8lie{I and the Ilea was calm once more,
the IItronger lay at the bottom, drowned by inllanity.
De ' VOIUlC J . Olson

Sorrl'JW " lip' ,tretchedto toothy grin.
As tender muscles flexed to meet the child,
Born between the woter' s wrinlrled edge
And onother" ,word hondo
Where i. Ve nus now,
Por WOlit of st i/l aafe r tide,
And ZefJ8, the god, to stay the hond?
We ran a.c roSlf the beach w it h silent words,
Hoping He llrtebisc would .liow
To fa ce the shatte red looking g/au
With the new c hild of time.
Can Heurtebi.e find the door ,

•
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The .word has cut the rope;
T he A:not i, whole,
Tighter thall it was before.
Th e child danglu .
The ,hore juu into oak roots
And C Uff the roots with water' s edge.
/i e urteb iae lafJghs now, silently.
Ston d ing o n the .odden ledge of t ime,
The harp'a lIote' reach him.
Tlie minut e ' 8 wait is not too long.
At lost, hll plunges to tM .he/ve •.
Whit ll;idged waves swe ll to meet the beach;
Angel f/eurtebill e hal found the dream.
Allgel Heurlebis e is left alone .
Can AlIge! lIeurt ebise find the only door,

Frank
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WRAPPED IN STEEL

W.
I.

For snow still falls
upon tlu! grass
and touc hes my hand
wilh the same tou ch
fe lt by da Vinci
The mountains
look the s ame
whe n I\ristotle
loo ked upon them.
Cae,ar ' ow and felt
the ,arne ,un
I know today;
Gre at So l knows
no change.
I Sland alone
and v iew
Cleopatra" .ky,
a:ure and infant-like
in blue.

,

a,

II.

I should hote progre n
and d es pite the cold s teel
that entwines about
this efll1h,
if it could eue r halt
lhe fall of s now,
change tM color
of the tky,
or lift one mountain.,
dashing it to ruin.
J comfort in the thought
that modem man
hlU not the strength
or will
t o forfeit /waut y
or ,ubject to c hange
the ancie nt,
fundamental ,plendorl
Nature givu ,
for progress
wrapped in s teel.

A vapor trail

may cr088
Ihe .ky's !fee- framed
blue bowl,
a. a jet plane streoh
on ils 8wift
unwavering flight.
Snow mel" to grey-smoked .lu.sh
on ,ail ed asphalt.
The 8un ,lares fram shining
aluminum r00(8.
tron-mes hed towers
climb the mountains
with ' Iilt le gs
,elle ,!ly feet long ,
dragging
ateel cables over their 8houlderl.

Judy Beth Gibson
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CORPUS DELECTABLE

A Short Stor y By Labron Mlller II
A c ris p cold wind ravaged it way down from the northeast the evening
that Baron Von SWlderman s tood In front of his huge fireplace, trying to thaw the
numbness from his wearied bones. He wondered why he had gone out In that bonemarrow pierCing cold when he knew quite well that all the orne would have been
driven south or into their. dan~ musty, but warm Iai rs . If he caught a chill at his
age, It could prove fatal. But what was a man to do when he had to keep the facade
of youth before his lovely wife and his two adorable children?

VESPERS T IUS EV ENtKG
Vesperll Ihill evcnins.
"Why IIhoufd / c ome ?"
/ "11 Sunday. o( co urse.
T he w ind thQl (ire d Ille leaves in A utumn is srill now.
11 blew i"cl( out.
R eds and ye llows: Ih e y dipped, hesitated, dipped aSain.
Like parcilme llf, Ih ey huddled togethe r around green shrub, ;
Tire y fre e z e in the ir own fire.

(

The wind, as It made assault afte r assault on the well-worn buttres s of
the Gothic ediface, lent an air of loneliness to the atmosphere, The prospects of
this evening held little appeal , for hls wile had taken the children to vis it her uncle
in a neighboring town. KnOwing that they would not return for several days, the
Baron was beset with a gloom that overcomes a father who, loving nothing more
than to spend an evening watching the recreation or his Children, find s himself
suddenly deprived of their company. The friendless halls and wearisome chambers lert.little hope ror his find ing any sort of self-ente rtainment, he mused, as
he lit his pipe and settled himself restlessly Into a chair before the fire .

Vespe r. /lI i8 e uening .
"What is Ihe subjec t ? "
Well, il ' ~ SWldoy .
AU/limn lie8 ill it ' s own dec ay; trees, cathedral spires,
Arc bleak against the gre y sk)' .
AIl/limll.llle pauion o( tlreir tim.:, i. pos t .
Leaves, once flush ed w illi the ir own IIiS/ , now lie hoary
With fhe (roe' of WintCT.
Vesperf tiria eve n ing.
"Why are yo u /loing ?"
It" Sunday, o( cour.e.

The fi re sent red-orange tongues leaping up the dark chimney flue, only
to die like a talling s lar blazing the s ky for the last time, as the Icy breaths that
buffeted the castle enveloped the s puttering coals . Like oorthlandlc barbarians,
the attacking draughts forced thei r way down the chlmney and formed a mass of
dying embers where once had been a roaring bonfire, Then, the faint crackling of
the dying embers raded into a dull roar of nothingness, lulling the Baron into a
s eml- hYJllotic s tate.
As in a dream, he arose, and began searehlng the long corridors and
mus ty cUlDoa rds for something, anythlng, todrive from him this restlessness and
pl y (rom him the pangs or remorse and shee r bor edom.

Charles F. Yoh it ake r

As he walked from r oom to room In his large poorly heated home, he
began reminiscblg about his past life. II1s mind s ldpped from event to event of
those days when he had nothing more to do than seek the pleasures of youth.
From time to time, he made a conscious effort to medHate upon the problems of
his o(flce as leader of a community, but fail ed to do so miserably. For all his
valiant effor ts he kept returning, in thought, to hIs youth •

•
I
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Wandering into par ts of the castle that had long since rallen Into disuse,
he found himself in a room fill ed with the dus t and cobwebs of ne glect; he made a
mental note to report his finding oflhe laxness of his servants to the maier-domo
when he and the other servants returned In the morning. This was soon swamped
fl om his conscious mind, however,asdimmemorles of the past drove those previously Important thoughts from It. All the many memories of the long dead past
huddled on the brink of remembrance, between conscious and subconscious, then
nung thems elves headlong into an active and eager mind.
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This was the roo m of his youth. Sweet memor ies of the many happy
hours that he s pent here we re vividly etched in Ius mind against the s tark bareness
that now surrounded him . The Baron now let his eyes s weep slowly around the
room, drinking In its Sights , until he s aw the fireplace.

Long battles never once dulled the tactical skills of either of these s mall
combatant men of war, nor the wits of thei r genlused field commander playing the
part of Zeus In his direction of mortal affairs. When the first gr ey streaks of
dawn cut the swarth y blackness of night, the Baron was still absorbed in the
actions 01 his little men.

A point for the ser vants, there were stUllogs in It, and kindling, too.
Why not buIld a fire , and here, tr y to relive those most pleas ant days of the pas t?
Although it was strenuous work for a man of his age, the Baron finally achleved
that little spark that separates the warmth of the past from the coldness of now.
Soon the room was ablaze with the brUl1antrenections and refractions of the fire .
The room was transformed into a warm chamber of joy, where seconds before
had stood a cold empty apart ment.

It Is said that an arm y travels on Its stomach, but the rigors of the Spartan Ufe lead by these veteran campaigners left little time for empty thoughts of
food and drink. And what general would allow his army to become better than he
in their training or selt-disclpllne?

As his explorations sent him into the long untouched sections of the room,
the lethar gy of inactivity left his mind. It was replaced by thoughts of the past,
fo rgotten dreams, and unregainable joys. It was as U Ule hand oCtime had crept
out of its solitary counUng house, turned the hou r-glass of life, and had begun
a revers al of those s ands which are forever eeking out what measure of existence
we have alloted here .

When the Baron fai led to arrive l or breakfast at the usual time, the major
domo decided that he wished to be ser ved in bed. Immediately the orders were
given to prepare breakfast, and within twent y minutes it was being carried to the
Baron's empty room. At firstthere was Uttle commotion concerning the absence
01 the Baron. When his bed proved not to have been used the previous evening, It
was concluded that he had spent the lonely night with some friend. But when he
had not returned by late afternoon, panic struck the dull-minded Myr mIdons and
the soldiers of the castle guard were sent for .

He s lipped Into a rever y of r e-c reation of those youthful days; and his
mind '>ecame dulled to any and all other sensations when his eyes beheld that set
of toy soldiers that had been his most prized possession and dearest compa.nions.
There they s tood , s traight and taU, proud in their perfect rank and file, even
though the Inter vening years had tarnished their brllUant array and dus t now
covered their once glo rious raiments .

An alert captain-of- the- guard or dered the premises to be searched,
starting with the favo rite haunts of the Baron. As the search progressed, so did
the day. Afternoon faded fo evening, and soon the dim light of the winter sun
waned and cold bright s tars too k Its place. Even these bad begun to dull when the
-s earchers In their s low methodical way, finall y came to that long unused aoor
that now oPened onto a great battlefield.

A pai r of cold, wet, clammy, but anxious hands , ar thrltlc with age yet
made nimble now bythespi ritof YOUUI, went out to those s taunch men. The s mall
general of this midget army was carefully lifted to the Inspecting eyes of his
field commande r oIold. The Baron noted that there was no change in the chief-ofstaff of that victorious army. llowwouldhe look il he were once again at the head
of his conquering legions? One at a time, his fellow officers and their troops
joined the general in battle formation on the floor.

There before them sat a pale thinning man with a strange feverish glowing In hi.s eyes , very plainly unaware of any presence s ave that of his soldiers.
Panic set in among the servants, but was soon quelled by their very stupidity and
lack of understandi ng of the problem. !twas evident to them, however, that from
the Baron's physical s tate , there was a problem and that it must be dealt with
immediately.

Once again the fl oor became the scene of historic events and dram atic
deeds r inging loudly with the cr y 01 batUe. Brilliant points of strategem and
apPall'lng blunders were committed by both 01 these Lilliputian armies . Great
Caesar was put to shame b y tIle genius of the attacks and forays that account for
victory or defeat, all guided by the skillful hand of the Baron.
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As a bitter s iege was taking place on thls glory- cover ed field, activities
of a different sor t were happening in another part of the castle. The sef'lants had
just returned from thei r bacchalic revelries brought about by thei r evening of
freedom. With minds still dulled by the acthitles of the nt'ght before, they set
about thei r va.rious tasks.

Now that there was warmth, and light to see by, the Baron began slowly
meandering through the man y compartments . He found faded clothes that had
been his as a child. He re was \hewoodensword he had practiced with so diligently. In the far corner was his rocking ho rse, now faded from Its once brilliant
white 10 a dull off- gre y, matted with dust and cobwebs .

They we re quickly joined bytheopposingarmyoCmany years past. They
looked good in this formation but something was missing. They were too posed .
How would it be If they were ~rranged lor a real battle? Wouldn' t this be a mor e
realistic formation to meet the attacks of a hosUle enemy? No, maybe this, or
this way or " ,

I

l'

,~

Food was their fi r st thought, but it was with much persuasion that the
war was postponed brleny and the Baron accepted nourishment. His ranting and
raving that an arm y couldnot s urvive, evenfor a Cew moments, without its leade r
frighte ned the servants. They were dedicated to the Baron and feared he would
s tarvej yet they feared his wrath even mor e should Ule y Intrude in his private
world again . Then, In a moment of rare genius or divine Ins piratlon, one se rvant
was awarded a fie ld commission for hls suggestion that food be brought up to the
Baron. This would enable him to eat whUe the fi ghting was going on.
This became the routine fo r the next several days. The Baron kept his
semi-retirement in those gloomy chambers, caughtuplnhls war. Occasslonally.
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he would boas t of a great vic tor y or cry about a defeat as his food and other
necessltles were b rought to him . Soon rumors we re being spread about the war.
Servant told mer chant, merchant told vill ager until the whole stor y was being
discussed and debated by ever yone. As lt so often happens , many half truths were
told, and the people we re clamorous In wanting to know the complete facts. Finally,
the Baron made a r are public appearance to declare that the fate of the people
r es ted on tile war ertor t, and nothing was to be spared in its successful progres ·
s ion. Being a sleepy town In want o( excitement, this sti rred the citizenry. The
war, as wars have a habit of dOing, took prele rence ove r all . It was now in its
fi lth week, when.•.

" To arms all of you, and catch the vllUan that has perpetrated this mur,
d" was the Baron •s
de rous deed on so great
ahero ashe who lies her e In my han,
excited command . There was a scattering of confused soldiers sear clting, but not
knowing what they were looldng for . In this mass hysteria, the mouse mi ght have
made good his escape hadlt not been for one obse rvant man . The Captain-ot- theGuard, wis hing to please his maste r, Im medlatelyset out In pursuit of the sc am~
erlng fugitive mouse. It was no hard task to catch the dazed mouse, and with the
gleam of one about to be rewarded, he showed his captive to the Baron.

Afte r lying In state for two days , the miniature soldier enjoyed a fune ral,
the likes of which had never been seen In the s mall baronagE! . Even though ther e
were da rk storm clouds above , and the mis ty fog s till cove red the countryside,
the re was a turnout of the enti re v1llage. Fa r mers left thei r plows to come to
that memorable fune ral . Dignitaries from the surrounding baronies were present,
at the r equest of Baron Von Sunderm an. Among the important gues ts was the
Ar ch-bishop, repudiated to be one of the most able speake rs and se r monlsts of
any holy man alive at that time, who was to deUver the eulogy. Anxious ears
s trained from eve r y corner of the church as he began his mournful dirge. Ever yone wept bitterl y as they hear d thelittie soldie r compared, in Imm aculate r hetoric to the great Achilles In his br ave r y and his fate. Softly mur mu red cur ses
cou'ld be heard throughout the assembled village rs and dignitaries as they were
told of the appalling happenings of that tragic day. Finally, the c res cendo of the
curses rose a hys te rIa se t In and a hue for vengeance fo r Ihe tiny defende r was
orated. Te;rs, again, swept th~ugh the crowds as Beethoven' s " Funeral March"
was played while a golden casket, e mblazoned with the Baron's crest and motto,
was car ried out. In the churchyard, this caske t, containing the br ave soldier,
was placed to rest in the Baron's family c r ypt.

Maybe It was the dan kness that fill ed eve ry nook and cran y of the castle;
or , poSSibly deceived by the earl y darkness , a mis judgement of ti me , but the bat·
tle scene now gained presence of a lone grey mouse, and not much of a mouse
e ithe r. Itsskinwas s tretchedtaut ove r lts tiny fr ame. There appeared In its features, the gaunt look 01 savage fe rocity that often accompanies the s tarving creatures of the wild. Yet In Its features , there appeared something: a gre y color ing
that s till showed tile motley brown of juvenescence unde r it; or the youthful features of Its head , out of propor tion with any other part of the body; or a great
numbe r of other qual ities that proclaimed immaturity. These wer e so foreign to
the look of ferocity thatltbecamepatheticallyhumorous to the point of absurdity.
This , then, was the setting; and the actor s were now on stage for another unvellling of one of life's many minor tr agedies .

" Nol My God no[" cried the Baron In a voice so fill ed with te r ro r that
all the guards of the castle clllle, ful ly armed, to his ald. When they arrived,
they found him In tears , the toy soldier and its leg resting r everently in his hands .
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" Take that treasonable fiend to the dungeon , and guard him well if you
value your necks," bellowedthe enragedBaron. As this was done, a tenderhearted, contrite and loving general carried the remains of the recently departed hero
to the castle chapel.

Dark s hadows filled the cou rt yard outside . Threatening clouds moved
ominous ly from the dis tant hills . The sun, beginning its plunge toward the wes te rn
s eas, was caught up and s moUlered of Its hazy winter glow by the eve r · greylng
clouds . A tine mis t began to fall as a prelude to the (og that, even the n, could be
seen wor king its way down the mountains to the hushed valley below. It rolled as
the tide, being fought oUby thegentle rbreezes of evening, retreating an Inch only
to gain twelve on Its nextl unge . Its undulating, ebbing, and flood ing soon overtook
all that s tood before It. It settledln the hollows of the valley and enveloped even
the parapets of the cas tle with its s hrouds .

As Clotho, the s is te r Fate who s pins the thr eads of life, would have It,
that evening the Baron sUDped on melted cheese and bread. Not an exotic meal,
but one that he enjoyed as much as anything else. A lull had come ove r the day's
battle, but thls was no time for lagglng. The troops mus t be inspec ted Cor loss and
in ju ry. The Baron was holding one ofru s s taunch defender s into the light cast by
the fire, when as dec reed by Fates, a chilled wind swept through the room. In a
fi t of shivering, the Ba ron dropped the soldier Into the bowl of melted cheese. The
mouse seeing, or rather sensing as mice do, the presence of Ills tavorlte food,
da r ted toward his Intended meal. The speed of his attack completely surprised
the Ba ron , and the cheese was left unguarded. As the Baron turned with a start,
he kicked ove r the bowl of cheese . This was all the mo re advantageous for the
mouse , and as heblt Into the Cheese, something hard met his teeth. lie bit harde r,
and suddenly the toy soldier was severed fro m his cheesy leg.

I

After the customary pe riod of mourning, the proceedings for a courtmar tial were begun. A jur y of twelve soldiers was chosen as a r eview board.
The prosecution was to be conducted by Ludwig Schlleman, one of the most
s uccess ful and famous lawyers and Jur ists In the land; while the defence was
placed on the shoulders of a young junior lieutenant. All phases we re to be carried out in a most le gal manner, with the p«!cis lon due a trial of any g«!at criminal. No effort was spared to see that Jus tice was carried out, and that the mouse
was convicted.
)

1

On the fir st morni ng of the trial, the prosecution called upon the still
grieving Baron to relate the events of thai day of infamy. He cried out the whole
stor y. He told how that little soldie r had held Ills position when others would
have r un. He told how the mous e had attacked with cunning cruelty, with ferocity,
and with murderous Intent. Then , how atter a long haro pressed battle of man
against s avage beast, the cr uel deed was do ne .
The jury and members of the cou rt had been on the edge of their seats
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"Then we have that bold s oldier tempting this mouse with cheese, the
natural s uccor of mlcedom. This JX>Or child, driven by want of food, came forth.
The will to s urvive gave him the s trength thatfUle<l his thin frame , and he snapped,

during the whole proceeding. Shouts o!"Lynch him!" came from the crowds hoarded in the courtroom. Then the Captain-o!-the- Guard was called. He told how he
had seen the vUlian escaping toward the closet and how, after a ferocious battle,
he nad captured the assassion of his dearly beloved little comrade-io-arms with
his helmet.

An act of war? NC\ for thls creature had no interes t In the a1fairs a round
him. Treason then? No, he was merely In sea rch of food, It was nothing more
than an act of nature , of lostInct, brought on by a taste tempting hero under the
watchlul eyes of the general.

Then the prosecutor spoke long and s lowly to the Jurors. His voice rose
In e motion as he reviewed the facts of the case, emphasized the merits of that
wantonly murdered warrior. lie closed his s ummation with a plea for the death
s entence that would have made the Prince of Darkness quake with fear and shudder with horror.

"This is the consequence. Can you condemn him lor thJs? Can you
condemn your child when,fllIed with hunge r, he eats that which is not his? Can
you condemn hunger? If It is a cr ime to feel the need of food, then do s o; and
condemn yourselves and everyone else in Ihis room. If you can do this , you
condemn him jus tly. I Ihink not! !-!e Is innocentl"

Pandemonium broke loose in the courthouse. "Huzzahs!" went up for
the prosecuting attorney. All the oaths and curses imaginable were called down
upon that small mouse. ltlookedfor an instant as il the mouse would be executed
on the spot, but order was finall y restored to the scene.

There was nol a sound in the court room. So moving wer e his words
that none, s ave the Baron, were without tears. The Jurors sat frozen; then, the
Baron s miled, not a s mUe filled with warmth of friendship, but one that was
malevolent, ruthless, and haughty. No smile of humor could be mis taken in that
c ruel upturned lip, o r the devilis h glow in the eyes 01 the Baron. A s hlve r went
through the whole crowd, A tremor of terror ove rtook the Jury as the y left the
box for the consultation room. They returned very quickly and very silently; and
handed down the verdict. ..

Then, a s light young man came to the center of the room . His haggaro
look, s allow almost greyish complectlon, and gleaming eyes make him look the
human counterpart of the defendant. He'too , had that starved look, that taut,
s tretched s kin, and the ragged look of a s avage; yet it was more of a piteous
sight than one of ferocity.

••••••

No witness es were called, tor there were none to be had. The fate of the
poor mouse hung perilously by a fraying thread, It was up to this JX>Or peasant
boy, se r ving his term in the glorious army of the Baron, to plea for the Ufe 01 this
s mall, unimportant mouse. With a voice so soft that it was scarcely heard, this
timorous JunIor lieutenant made his plea.

The mists ot early morning were being pierced by a fine rain. The grey
ghost of dawn had jus t begun to quell the dominion of the night, though the sun had
yet to show Its opaque tace or penetraie the dark clouds ot night that s till covered the valley. The cold permeated all present, and there were many, lor thJs
was the cl imax of the drama. This was the ultimate victor y, the liberation of
emotion, the release valve for the feelings pent up for so long a time. Today the
condemned would meet his maker, and be damned by Him for his sins , Today,
Jus tice wou.1d be sweet, and humanity would conquer the s avage beast.

"Great and Noble Baron, benevolentjurors:beholdamouse. Not Just an
o rdinary mouse , but one accused of a c rime that we are lead to believe is of a
hideous nature. One condemned to die for an act of wanton aggression. One who,
vis ciously and s avagel y, attacked a soldier who was already exhausted trom s eve ral days of battle, and murdered him.
"There was but one witness to thi s deed. One man s aw this act, this
gruesome drama, this bitter end of a poor soldier's life. One man s aw this, yet
we beUeve all he says, for he Is our beloved Baron. What intent could cause him
to lie or dis tort the truth? There Is none; the refore, the mouse did commit the
crime of which he is accused. But why?
" Look at him. Whatts hIs age? One year, two,live? No, none of these,
He Is but lou r months old. Four months, yet he attacked a seasoned veteran of
what the Baron claims is the bes t trained army anywhe re, and killed him. But
still, why? Why this heinous crime 01 passionate violence?
"From his gaunt look, we can see he Is s tarving; not from the lack of a
proper diet during his period of confinement, but from a life ot poverty. It Is
plain to s.ee that he has never had a decent meal. It is quite probable that he has
never had enough food to constitute a meal of any sort.
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The staccatlo raps of a drum broke the mOrning s ilence. Its death roll,
. slow , even tempo, and foreboding, was ominously echoed by the knell of a far of!
church bell calUng its early morning worshipers to prayer. It added to tile
already somber mood of the scene, and caused a lew ot the vigUent onlookers to
c ross IIlemseives hastily, It s eemed strange that these people should be here to
witness such an awesome act of vengeance of such terrifying consequences and
yet remain so quiet. Not even the murmer of a prayer could be heard, but only
the drum, the bell, and the hushed breathing of the gathered crowd.

As the bell grew fainter, the creak oHhe dungeon door sent s hivers and
chills into the waiting peasants. Even the disciplined soldiers grew restless at
its sound. Then, trom the wet, moss covered gaol came the condemned. Rough
hands forced the peasants aside, and the convicted was carried to the scaffold.
The man covered with a black cloak and hood placed that terrible noose ot
strangulation over the head of the victim and sIiwed it down to his neck. Its
rough !1berous strands hurt as they were pulled tight around the condemned neck,
and a strange squeeking sound _ not quite a whimper, but enough of one to tell of
fear- came from his throat. Then all was quiet again.
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Even Ihe roll of the drum had ceased as the Baron raised his head to
look at the crowd . A grim smile passed his lips and his eyes showed amazed
expectation. A chill hit hIm, and he remembered, suddenly, that first chiU that
had sent himintothatfaleful room so long ago. Or was it yesterday? He no longer remembered, or ca red. Henowturnedtoward the shivering mouse. Contempt,
vengeance, hatred, and a thousand other despicable feelings showed In his eyes.
He smiled hauntingly at that poor mouse and damned It to rot in eternal hell, at
the same moment that the executor gave the signal for the trap 10 be sprung.

Then, from the bleak hills in the tar dim distant hOrizon, came a mass
of grey. This animated wave, undulating, sur ging, and flowing, moved like a tide
into the valley and toward the town. This horde of living bodies echoed and re-echoed with a squeeklng chorus throughout the town. Like Cossak invaders, it
swept through the country-side and over the city. That morning, the rodents
descended upon Hamlin town....

I
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There was a painful squeek and a sharp cr y as the Baron felt the fioor
fall from beneath him and the rope cut deep into his neck. His legs kicked convulsively and his body careened from side to side. He managed one more painful
shriek then, nothing •..

••••••
All was quiet In the barony after that fateful mo rning. The wind swept
the sky clean of all the threatening clouds that had filled it only a few short days
before. They were replaced by fiuffy white tufts brightened by a radiant sun.
Breezes now gently stirred the dust of the road, swirling it around the bushes
showing a precocious arrival of spring. The glowing sun had warmed the land so
that even the birds flUed the meadows with their cheerful chirping, blending
harmoniously wilh the songs of the peasant farmers. These melodious strains
drifted through the sonorous village and captured the ears ol the lethargiC population.

• ••

The villagers were moving about the town in somnambulic processions,
dazed by the warmth olthe weather. Idleness affected eve r yone from the thrUUest
shopkeeper to the industrious blacksmith. Haste became a product of that past
era, better to be forgotten. Indolence took its place and joined a people who
wanted nolhlng more from Ufe than the shade of a large tree, and congenial gossip about some unimportant subject.
Yet nothing had really had changed. All these tendencies had been there
before, but now they were released to seek free expression. The hoi polloi had
rid itself of that yoke of tyranny and replaced It with a form of democracy.
Never again would the threat of a dictator hang over the heads of these happy-golucky people. They were free to live their Uves as they saw fit.
The new mayor-council form of government suited the people. It took its
time carefully discussing any and all items when ever it met. But why should It
have to meet very often since its constituency was perfectly satisfied with life as
It was? There was no need for any hasty change, nor really even a s low one,
There had been only two things of major importance taken up by the council since
its establishment. Its first session had proclaimed the mouse as the patron of
the community, and had placed him in the splendor .of what was once the Baron's
magnificent home. This met with cheers of a grateful people toward the little
deposer of despotism. Now they were debating a resolution to have all mice
declared sacred. Its passage seemed imminent for the whole town was behind It
with slogans, demonstrations, and campaigns ,
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DI~ IDR E

STILL THE WORLD IS WHITE
J sau.. her walking loward till! ocellll'. lip

Il"here gemly laps a longue of waler warm
Ju,, ' as a killen lops Ihc f()(IIII 0{ milk.
My Ihoughts were Ihul l sim/l~y ll}(J/,ched /hi! ferm
s~ small c/iCrubin lhot fell to eerrh
lihUe c/llJSiTllJ moo,lbcam.'l on a clOlid c( silk.
Sight guvc no valid clue to mortal birth.
/fer earthly age could be no more lIor ten.
Allhou~h Iocr baiy had an a~ 0( grace
A,1d evc/)' movemenl spoke of IIuleic 8U\'e/ .
She wore a IflllOCk c( filmy mist anl/a.c.!
Tllllt borel)' reached the dimples 0{ her knees,
;\// pink wrI. misty thin curl plainly 'I(!Ol,
This OIlgJll neOl'f'd the oceO:1 by degrees,
Now s tooping to a flower at: her feel,
Nr:w lookitlJl uploord (lJ. a wirl8i~ lem,
But her Inil', IIi!r hair so tou:hed /It>" Ii:Or1.;
The golden pa/ent:1JIf 0{ it l1D.Je me y...am
To crWfh IJer 10 me with 0 tender hold,
So long, 0I1l1 sculpt!led, like a work c( arl,
T he tresses framed ~r lovely head in gold.
I UXltchl!d Jlllr, agelp u as she $eemcd 10 be,
Am ml~.ed thai any child coold be so old.
To sland. ob&ervant c( the eanh and dy,
/low I ike II woman, look 0100( OIul cold
And be so 10000/y and composed aboul it all,
T/Illn as f watched tl!.! child aid wondered uny,
And heorr.ltlte sea gull giue a la"glzin& call,
Fail' Oeidre, in her daiflly dreu 0( frills,
Sat deem obruplly at the warm weI sand,
u tl ing the grinl! and UXllC r 800k her frock.
Tllen with a (/(!ftly skillful dainty Itand.
The 100000ly maiden, u'ilh ~al core mel "ide
Ard plUknce, dug a hole to catch the tide.

ex

Still the world is white ...
, have looked into Ihe while
Recesses of the painted woodland
Hung w it ll myriad prisms
T oo snwl/ 10 see alone
And ye t Ihe h otlts of them
Hav e engulfed eve ry tree and bush
And the frail limb.
Are pencil lines
Drawn in the white flUff.
, have seen the white WfJrld
R ush by me in breathleu slilter
A8 1 s ledded down Ihe slope
Of a long cry8wl hill
And then 0 1 the bOl!om,
St op Clnd ritle about me ,
T al/ cedartl carrying in Ihe il' arm 8
Such loads of snow
As if 10 Iry to beOl' it a ll away
Y el il slips through the green fingers
A nd with a c rackle,
Shotlen on the cru$ted white beM oth,
Ra i8ing a small cloud of flying snow
T o the breeze,
And st ill tile world i. wh it e
A nd

",iIl.

Judy Gibson

Judy Beth Gibson
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THE DIVI NE ERASER

I

GraS$! Gre e n grc/8$ !

Toll, thin bladeR $h imml)rin g in spring;
Sleepiltg unde r a blanke t of snow;
Stretching tlJtd re ach ing toward the BUn ;
Swee ping softly OVllr hill s and plain8;
Blanching to ye llow under a BUmmer 8Un;
Bathing ilt forrential roin8 of MOTCh;
Healing IIcarred bottlefieldll 0{ lorgotten WaFlI ;
Green gra8ll".J}*!ocelul gra1l8;
Come ..come ...and hide my gra ve.

(

WHlTE WATEH

Belore underst anding tlte cQ/llpl d~ ab'fludity of it.
I was walking throllgh the crys/OI etchings of a life ,
eye-<ieep in Ihe gray lJ..'a ler that I neve r oell/ally saw
or underlltood except, in sparce momenU, when cc rloi"
words would /lun the wate, a blinding whi/C--bla"king
oul the phoe/lix groy.
Bllt in these liparI/II flos/I<1s , I saw tim bi, ds die tlJld
agonize wilh up- lume(1 futile cups
and loresti; allllpide red w ith the mi,ts of moon l ight and
!lomclimes /in early spring) the cool violet of Le n/CII
night s Rpellt in tlie ecstasy 01 holy words that could
"ot be I$poken bill lived only in a tear 0' drop of rain.

B il l De Annond

ST ANDAnD n E: ARER

Could I die for 0 cau'e 01 my own choosing
I would bear a standard,
And be crucified, nobly.
F or the . ake 01 broken-down shoe. and creedlJ,
Saved and cherished
Bec au.e the y lit .0 we ll,
Never rubbing and c aus ing thought -provoking bli.lert ,
F or Vale ntines and Old Times' Sake
I wou ld die, victimized by Ayn Ron d,
Clasping my thumb -worn Edgar Guest
A , a feeb le, valiant IJWOf"d

And as he once said, lhere was lime - not much - but
time to Iry 10 understand the impouiblily of it
all - the laugh ter and the l ight, the green and the
guILer8, but mOlt of all, Ihe intensity of the w,itlen
/ile -- not quil e 10 (lbsu,d, not quite 110 crystal - but
rea l and illumin(lle d in white water ...
SaID EdwlU'dli

B ul martyrs aren 't the fashwn now.
Pwn PicW'd'

]
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MY DA D SHOT I!IMSELF
A Short Stor y by Lareca Arnold
"Dead. My dad' s dead."

But no-- can't be . Eddie's father couldn't be dead. Not Mr , Carry.
But thaI' s what he had s aid, "My dad's dead. lie s hot hlmseU,"
When Eddie and I we re fi rst engaged Mr. Carry }oked, "Julie, better
watch EdcUe's roving e re."
Can't be dead . It's a mistake . It's the imagination playing tricks .
The Ilfter effects ot that murde r movie.
Mr. Ca r ry couldn' t have killed himself. Talked with him Sunday. I
know it was Sunday because I wore that gr een hal with the peacock feathe r and
Mr. Car r y ask me if I had been raidIng his chi cken yard.
But that's what Eddie had s aid, " Dad's dead. Killed himself with a
shot- gun."
I'll call Eddie. That's what I'll do. Now what is the number 274-4358,
no 274-4538 or is it 274-4 385? Never can remember numbers . The re's got to
be a mis take . lIe couldn 't be dead for on Sunday he made me laugh with his coon
hunting adventure. Imagine climbing a bee tree to get a coon.
Why would Mr. Carry s hoot himself in the stomach? He had cancer,
doctOrS s aid six months but he didn't know he was going to die.
Mr. Carr y's not de ad. It's that movie. Dreamed about 11 all night.
Talked with him Sunday- - two days ago. lie gave me that bottle with the
ship in it I always wanted.
Why would he kill hlmseIr? Had medicine . Didn't suffer. Had ins urance.
No money problem.
No. It 's that movie. Murder movies , mons ter movies always cause
nightmares . Psychopathic killer. Killed ttlirteen people. Shot the m. Thai's it.
It' s that movie.
Had calfee with him on Sunday. He was O.K. then. Talked with hi m.
lie told about the new swimming pool at Whitebox. He always lilted to swim.
Mr. Ca rry dead?
No.
But Eddie said , "Julie, my dad's dead. "
It's that movie. J us t Imagined the phone rang.
It's 5: 30. Alarm doesn't go ol! till 7:00. It' s cold. What am I doing
over by the phone? It's part at the dream. Slee~waIkin g.
That 's it . That's why I have the phone in my hand. J ust thought I talked
with Eddie.
Know phone rang. Answe red. Heard Eddie say, "Julie, my dad shot
himseU,"
It's cold. Sleep-walking. Cold. Got to get back to bed. Call Eddie,
Prove It' s a dream .
Mr. Carr y can't be dead, Talked with h1m Sunday--day belore yesterday. He played "Jailhous e Rock" on tile banjo for me .
But that's what Eddie had said, "M y dad's dead, Julie."
Call Eddie. What's the number? Can't remembe r. Can't r emember
numbers , Can't be dead. Talked with him on Sunday...
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T il E TIII !::VES OF THE: T ILL
T o/w ue a me a nde ring mind
11110 haue a wond'l ring soul ;
To be a hu nlll man of the f ield
LiIINe r in,.: for life to f oal .
lI'ith drea ms t o s e arch and f ind
SOllU!whe re, a Ut opian goalPulgalillg on u plane cOllceale d,
li'ailillg 10 lalre il. lo ll
Of Ihe 8iJ;naluru of the s ignet!.
II'ho raped, rampage d, and s to le
F rom the c rculW"l! g of il . k ind.

I
(

Bettye She 1y

SEA 1
T he rockll were hard (l nd glwl"fJ
T oday
Ex cepl whcn I wa lke d all liw
Scawe ed
T he surf was cnough /0 s cre am
,\II! off Ih c c l iff
But 'he e xtre me gray of the

Sire n 'ea
Held me with ils rog iml eye,
T ill I could n o IO/lger s ce
()T hear ...
Only fe e l 'he gila rp roc k-b ite .
I n Ihe c omple te , ea -w(ulhing
Of a me mory .
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AND THI S TOO SHALL PASS AWAY

Time {ilt er. through the hourgla u of life,
Notion . c ome and go,
New orden re place old
And po. . int o o b liv ion.
A breath , a heart brealt , an e rrat ie pube
And the brau n trum pet lulrald. anothe r de ath .
AleJrander the Great ,
A.tride an Arabian "ee d,
Conque,. .oul and mind
And ride. on into t~ night .

RUNNER-MAN
A re d-eyed Mort loolt. down on yOI/, ,,,,,ner·mon:
Puppe l-/i ke , you jog ( rom streel lighl to . treef lighf;

A .hollow, hOlldles., with

Na pole on marche. from vic t ory to hi. Wate rl oo.
Gre ece iR a forg on e n Bailian c ountry upon who.e heo.n.
the fee t of timeworn philORophe,. once tre ad.
T~ glory that wa f Rome i. of anothe r day ;
Thebu and Sparto arc no more;
Carthage i, in (lamel;
Con.tantinople i. in ruin,
A ,he ll·.hoclle d paper hanger, in.pired by hi. own rhetoric,

Ravi'hel the continent of Europe ;
But end. all with a bullet in Berlin.
Na%i . m, Social i.m, Commun i. m·
Cance rou'flrowth.that de . troy themtelve •.
Free dom, Democ rac y, IndependenceSand ·written word, wa'hed away by the tide o( time.
The lion deuour. the lamb,
And meell death at the end of a ,pe~;
He who ride. Ihe bac ll o( the tiger finds hims e l( inside.
The Creat Briti. h Empire On wha. e ,oil the . un ne uer .et • .
Idle boo.u (rom a pa. u world power.
The England 0( ShOJ!u pe~e, Eli-labeth, and Churchill
Ha. lolten permanent re . idence in the bacll 0( the bu• .
B i, Ben peal. a mournful dir,e (}(Jer fog -enshroude d London.
America · the hope o( the (ree world;
ThaI proud nalion we .alute on the Fourth o( July.
Americ an. murder Americam while American. urge them on;
The .,-e.dy, grot pin, hand i. rewarded;
DrO/t c~d. are burned and the (lag i. tread upon.
Tapt are blown on tM battered bu,le 0( liberty'S faremo.t brigade;
The .hip 0( . tate uolley. a f inal, farewell salute;
The , low in, embert of ance"ral courage d ie in the blocll bowels of dupair
A. the blocll caiuon comple tel iu (inal journey.

(laying, you jog.

(

T hin-,oled (eet IIh uffle, 8crOpitl!l 0 / 1 ull8een cinders;
T he e cho o( your progrC88 re fum. to you, le •• ened
And c ast oside by neigllboring rigid.walled domicile.:
YOIU breath, easy Of ( irs l .• tllen ljel(.rt)6Iroined.Come re gulflf, in rllythm with IIu! poe try o( YOIU body;
T hen came, ca lling wil li Ileavy gasp' your momentum'S palh.
Now , runner-man. your mouth dro ps og{lpc: !mcolltro/fed,

Tile breath come. quickly , rail ping w itne88 of )'our roce;
Sillg flU! ec~ t (l/ it: hurt, and n lrt, Ihin · ljol!:d ru nner-man.

C h lirl OIl F" . Wh itukll r

SUMMER

Summe r s ta nd. yawn ing - Wide-mouthed with golden
Gree n-lreed day*
Engulfing anti smiling me
Int o water, 110 new and
T hrill-. pcn L thot / - •
Sl and pappet-loed, u'rithins
And turn ing
Knitt ed new ond l ong inlo
The fervent, (e ta l philo.ophiet
T hat only 'umme r bring •.
Smn Ed wnrds

And Ill;! commanded hi. priests to draft an llXiom

true in all ca8es and 8ituations;
And they pretented him II rolled parchment upon

whic h were written the word8 :
"AND THIS TOO SHALL PASS AWAY."

Bill DeArmond
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THE MAN FROM ALBURQUERQUE
Sho rt Stor y by James Russell Reed, J r.

It had perhaps taken this man a year of painful , dedicated work to mold
hi s right hand into a lethal weapon . McGuire had witnessed in Korea the explosive
violence of k.a rate, J. n unar med Army private, with one powerful thrus t, retu rned
his hand clutching the entrails of a Chinese Infantryman.

It had been an unusually exllausting trip for supers ales man Frank
McGuire. After five days of failure in his competitive world, McGui re was
phys ically and mentally defeated.

Without a radiO, the rain had been a lonely and disgusting companIon
on his Il lp from Corpus Chris ti. He "us partiall y hypnotized by the inevitable
sweep of the wipers as he reflected on his failure s with the Gulf Coast Shipping
Line.
" A change of my approach mlghtbehelpful. Wise up McGuire, a change
of jobs might make you r dream house a reallly."

" I'm glad he' s on our s ide , " McGui r e thought to himself.

Five minutes or silence brought with It res tlessness and a touch of
anxiety. It was his job to take the initiative.

I
(

"Nas ty weathe r Isn't H?"
From the corner of his eye he caught a s light nod or agreement, but no
fac ial change or reply.
Agai n he tried , s ilently begging for res ponse.

The rain s uddenly intensified and shifted to thunders torm caliber. As
he reached to turn thewlpers tohlghs peed, McGuire caught s ight of a hitchhiker,
a precarious yard on the pavement.
He hit his brakes and swerved to the left. lie caught a backward glance
at the man. His d rab green uniform was barely disce rnible through the tor rent.
McGuire's love of his nati ve Marines coerced him to a s liding halt on the right
shoulder.
IJnlike most hitchhikers , the man s lowly walked to the waJUn g car.
This particularly s truck McGuire funny, for the wind and rain had now taken on
!lie c haraC ~er!s ti cs or a moderate hurricane.

" You s tationed la r from he re?"
No nod or even so much as an audible grunt came from the s ilent gi ant.
His eyes didn' t s tray from the road. Had it not been for the Intermittent blinking
of his eyes , a coma could cl assify his condition.
Fr ank McGui re, tough in bus iness, and tough in Korea s till had no fear
of his eccentric, and now unwanted, companion. But his s tate of're stl ess ness had
now developed Into a s tate of anx iety. Even the quality of anxiety was allen to
McGui re , and he found himself uncomfortable with his new-found s tate of mind.
' :He's got to be going somewhere. Maybe if I asked where, the crazy
give me some kind of ans wer."

In what seemed more like five minutes than one, the stranger slowly
opened the door, hesitated , and uncomfortabl y settled beside his new companion.
As he did McGuire carefully Ie!! the dange rously eroded s houlder and breathed
easier as the tires connected with solid pavement.
"Out of grail tude if nothing else, he s hould start the Inevitable conversalion."

basta rd

After reaching normal speed, McGui re turned to s tudy his new found
companion. The rain had done its job on the man and his uniform hung heavily from
his shoulders . The soldier was 'quite tall, easil y three or four inches over s ix
feet. He was blessed with large , powerful s houlders, although the y were Slightly s tooped. It's doubtful that this was acquired poor pos ture ... Ilrobably the
weariness of his journey o r the adcletl weight of his soggy coat. The st ranger had
a heavy beard; at least a two day growth. His chin was ri gidly set as that or any
ste rn se r geant. The sunken eyes were set deep under a proud, protruding fo r ehead. His wet hai r s melled of s alt, anrl hung s moothl y over the top of his brown
bus hy eyebrows . McGuire guessed his age at around 35.

The re asons we re twofold for McGui re's relaxed breathing: the sound
of the man 's voice broke the Increasing tens ion between the two; also Ihey were
tus t approaching the suburbs of Vaughn and Alburquerque lay only forty miles
ahead.

McGuiJe then noticed his huge hands crossed humbly on his leg. His
right hand me rited attention fo r he had seen onl y fou r like 11. A layer, one inch
in widih, of dead, calloused skin extended from the top of his little finger to the
wri st. Another layer of dead cells began on the thumb of the s ame hand, across
the top of each finger, and Cinallyconnectedwtth the ruddy epidermis of his little
ringe r.
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voice.

WIll

" Where ' re you heading?" he questioned, with a tinge of urgency In his
"A Ibu rquerque ."

An o'ltgoing personality was a prime requisite in McGui re's profession.
it subconscious ly compelled him to attempt conve rsation.

" Care for a hump?"
The s lrange r s tudied the extended Camel. Without any indication of
s light gratitude , he s lowly removed the cigarette from the pack and lit It He
examined the s moke as a scientis t might scrutinize a new alloy.
•
Suddenly his stol1d expression became one of urgency. I-ie helLl tile hal
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tip painfully close to his eyes , then pulled it bact. /Ie slowly repeated this pr ocess th ree times; e ach willful move s tre ngthened Ule intens ity of his face.
:Us da l k eyes took on the color 01 the lighted tip, and soon took the
appearance of s mall hot coals . }lis forehead wrinkled, and unde r the weight his
brows and las hes we re pressed close to the eyes .
.. A quarter of

an inch more and the s mall coals will Ignite fi rst the

e ye las hes , then the brows . Wis h I'd never given him that damn toy."
McGuI re focused attention on the road jus tin time to dodge an oncomlng
truc k. The s udden shut of position jarred the cigarette from the ser geant's fi nge r s. It hit the fl oor, roUed under the s eat, and remained hidden.
Ins tantl y the s mai l br ight coals became even hotte r as they f ranticall y
s earched for the concealed clp rette .
Suddenly Its position was made known via a s mall s teady s tream of
s moke. The tranquility of the s moke was soon broken by an i r reguJar, larger
fl ow accompanied by the s tench of burning paper.
The strange r, In a violent and uncalled-for frenzy, began kicking at the
origin of the s moke . Ile dls lodgedltfrom its hiding place wUh his left loot; then,
with his d ght, he began 10 choke out the s mall Dame. Soon the olher foot joined
the senseless Irampllng. Again and again his heavy boots came down hard on the
s molde ring ashes , until at las t, he was s aUsfled.
The pape r bag, In Its original s tate, had contained two Cor pus Ch risti
hamburgers .

Duling that time McGui re had managed frequent glance at his highly peculair
passenger. The feeling of buut-up anxiety see med to be washed away, for Ihe
most part , by the ser geant' s s Uent tears . Being less apprehens ive, McGuire
watched the speedometer, as 11 It sensed the drop of tension, lowe r to aver age
r oad s peed.
McGuire' s glances now became more frequent . He, with incr eased
inter est, observed Ihat the man had not taken his eyes from the dispers ed ashes
on the fi oorboard.

The tears had grown less frequent until they ceased altogether , and
slowl y d ried 0 11 his chee ks. No attempt was made to brush them away. Without
crying, the s ilent giant was s till the personification oC remor se and Intense grief.
Ills deadly hands we re locked and again pl aced humbl y above his knees .
His eyes, alter fifteen minutes , were sUll tlxed on the scattered as hes below.
Ills pro minent fo rehead contin ued to push down heavily upon his eyebrows . It
gave him the appearence of a man In deep, profound thought.
"They s ay the re's a thi n line thai separ ates genius from Insanity.
Maybe this man is an example of that theory."
It had taken McGui re twenty minutes since the ci garette Incident 10
regain his compos ure. Finall y he spoke:

"According to Ihat sign we're just four miles from Alburque rque."

After live minutes of skilUul and upeditious dri ving, McGuire once
agi..ln obse r ved his pass enge r through his slight peripheral vision. The scene
he Inconsplcously caugh t was both unexpected and unbelievable. Without quite
kllowlng why. McGui re s uddenly felt compassion for this man.
Lar ge tears were forming in hls eyes . When they became crowded in
Ihe sockets , large oval bodies, ODe by one, es caped dow n each cheek. The tears
0 11 e ach side of his lace seemed to be released s Imultaneous ly and slowl y raced
one anothe r to his now, notrlgid jaw. The race usually ended with a Ue, and both
tears appeared to c rys tallize, dIssolve, then dis appear.
The lar ge tear s , extingulshed the small burning coals Ihat had been his
pupils . They relurned to their natural color 01 dark, rather attractive, brown.
The tear s, tn fact, appear ed to have enlarged his eyes .

The man slowly raised his head and began s urveying the extre mities of
the sprawling cHy. McGuire obeyed the speed s igns and slowed to 45 miles per
hour.
"Just let me know wher e you want oul, "
U he gets an y Ideas about golng on, I'll tell him this is my destination.
Neve r did tell him whe re I was going in the fi rs t place."

While he continued his scheming, the man held up a huge fo refi nger
Indicating the next s treet to the right.
It was an average looking street in an average residential section.
McGuire took noUce of thedeade ndstreet s lgn and decided to drop his passenger
at the corne r.

" No use in taking an y chances, although U he was going to try something,
he would have Probably done It before now."

Approximately ten minutes had passed s ince the cigarette incident.
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Although conside rably less rIgid, McGuire's native outgoing pe rsonality
had sh ifted to the characteris tics of an int rove rt. He concluded his withdrawn
disposition would only be temporar y. His "old sell" would probably be recompos ed alter he left" lburquerque. But still McGui re r emained unde r standably uncomfortable.

" This guy's not even in left fle ld; he' s out 01 the ball par k completely."
Fear, anxiety, dis trust, and a sense 01 Imminent and increasing danger
combined to force the s peedomete r lo a jeopardous 75 miles per hour on a " slip-per y when wet" highway.

I
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The car eased to a stop adjacent to the curb. The man rolled down the
window, s lowly reached for the handle, wavered, and opened the door. He released
his grip watching Ule door s wing out ove r the s idewalk, hit its catch and, against
gravitatlonaJ force , s lowly return 10 the car. The door would relum to about half
the distance of the car and then fal l back towards the s idewalk.
The man patiently watched this process unUl the door r emained suspended on the latch and was wide open. Only then did the stranger untangle his long,
apparently weary legs. Altogether It took him thirty seconds of effort to ertract
his huge frame from the car.
The compact car seemed relieved as the s mall giant made his exit. The
complaining s prings squeaked and strained during his slow departu re. Once relieved of their burden, they seemed to s igh with comlor table satisfaction .
With his back to McGuire, the sergeant gently closed the door. He then
s lowly turned, rested his ar m on thedoor,and stared at his confused companion.
IUs eyes left McGuire's , fell heavily upon the ashes, then back to McGuir e' s.
" Forgive me ."
With that the stranger slowly turned and walked down the s treet.
McGuire turned away from hi m, lit a Cigarette, French inhaled deeply,
and pulled away from the curb. Instantly he receIved the blast from a threatning

"What happened to the house?"
fell ow.

"This is what I try to tell you. Is such awful thing to happen to fine

TwO , maybe three nights ago, senor Warwick' s little gi rl, Fax, such a
pretty senoretta; she was smoking in the bed. So I guess she goes to sleep and
maybe forgets to put oul her cigarette. Anyways, she is burned up in the bed.
Belore flremen can gel her e, whole side of house is burning."

"Was anyone else Injured?"
"I come to that. The Sa rge'soldman was not home when II burned . He
was downtown at bar and hears abou.t fire over radIo.

When he gets home, firemen have l ire almost out. The tequUla had
drowned half of his senses. Anyway, he pulls out pocketknife and is on the Sar ge's
wife . Took three firemen to pull him off. fie blamed her fo r letting the child
s moke and not saving her when the house burned. Senora Warwick dIed belore
she got to hospital."
"Hope Ihe GREAT SOCIETY can do something for that man ."

horn and swerved back to the curb.

"Pardon?"

He glanced to see if the loud repor t had startled the sergeant. Evidently
It hadn't, for, in the light drizzle, he could see him slowly, calmly, almost against
his will, climbing the s teps of the house on the comer.

"Nothing."

As he leaned to roll up the window, McGuire watched the Marine hesitate,
open the door, and wal k in.
Across the road from the white (rame house, seeds were planted for a
new shopping center. After checking his guage, McGuire s teered for the first
completed structure. He was In hopes of some information as well as gas.

"That's $2. 18. Do you know the Sar ge?"
"Yes ... I know him ... "
F rank McGuire, tough In business, and tough in Korea, was a less s tout
man as he drove away.

"Buenos dias, senor. May I be of service?"
"Fill 'er uP."

"Will do."

"Tell me, amigo, do you know the soldier across the street?"
"Oh sl: everybody knows Sergeant Warwick. Is terrible thing that hap.pened to 'm."
McGuire was goIng toaskwhatwhenheglanced across the street. From
his new angle he could see that almost hall of the house had been r ecently burned
away.
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PARADE
FUNERAL

T hey all (; amll
The black onCl .
fi'eel light w ith joy
A nd heavy with deceit - -A nd hOt!ered Ifmothe ringly over the c o{fin
Like rnalev o/en I Vullures
Waiting for a moment
When / was WlWot ch(ul
To toke a taste leas bite
Of the blood/eu c orpSe,
And I stood the re smiling ,
Screoming ,ifenl agony.
While Jhey blew dry nO/JeIJ
On bluck Jrimmed Iwrchiefs
And /iCJl/ a c arnival
Of Jhe heart.
Beth Mc Duniel

I KNOW
I kllow 0(

fjl uOran g~

Crimson
Slit/ier acrORS cllwral space
IJl lw s pace tinted
By Wllile dnwls soundins
Dill la ,lI Ihurn/erolllf riles
Approach
li'a iling e aS er -nelle reci tense
Ulugllab le children watching
From
Adults
Dour-faced shoulderl!
CIOlJe r and o.rriued. hangaroo
Steps of twirlers
Chubby legs
Bla ze d footed spangles
Grillliing fle,h, pompous
£'<I<llaliOIl
AI /Je illg displayed
Soldiers
March
lue aried counlleu c adenced
T imelf. hopillg to. re st soan
SLOP 0.1 th e IOUIri square

"1

a naked . pring

SpN!ading himfelf atJer frogronl virgin hill.,
Of .ummer, .himmering ,weltering in the heal
0( he r poas ian.
1 haue seen autumn waltzillg
In a rus.e/. rUll/ l ing gown.
And winter , a loaf.
A drift 0{

. "~ in her

S pinn ing ribbollS
R ed

hair.
Pam Pic llfil

SIOU<CI!

Of fomous Amer icalls. no Indians
In IIw (OUlI Wi,l laden morlliary
lIe rded illto arolllld lire
Little 810.11(1 . to hear the
/Jiuer ma yor. IlUppily aWIOlIltCe
lI is
Pri/k
At Ille lIame-town boys
Clap', ye lls , ,weal), polms
Greet tile mayar
Tipping

l/is
Grey worn hOI
Ackllaw/edsed

Cheers. (or
The lIolhilig he

Soid.

Eorl Puul us Murphy
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A SOLITARY SOUL
Thi!l

The desola te Soul
doomed
to wande r

A cross the Universe, looking
Par the first grain s of sand
A huge cloc k , he carries
In his
persp ir ing hand
T ime stands
sUII
Hi s clock It doesn' t t ic k
It's carried for prestige
The s and-ltlClIIderer
Crossc8 his rrwondering
path w ith
another's
A maniacal Soul
Called
Darkness
Who is /081
Be cause
/Ie ca nnot s ee
0'

Re ad Broille
All Darkness w ishes
Is to see
As he pursues his Green Eye s
Around the
Horizon is
A solitary So ul
More statiQnary, but no
StrOllger
To the rest
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Keats

p01l</erir!g
c ompos in!,!

upon some Pinnucle
A Iwppy-saJ Soul
Delo elJed
/n youth , from

brilliance
Perhaps , he saued his mind
but IIOW
forever silelil
e xcept
!Q himself
Pete r [Iolits long"id
Says Grace to Keats
The light in his head
StW shining
b"
grow ing d imme r
He IIJfe W awa y th e Bible
It made no sense
II was in Arabic
.~10W he reads
Rilke, Berdya<! v
Sartre
A.nd under stands eve n less
Some Soul named
nllamses
g a gla zc d-e y ed Pilaroh
Proclaims he is God
Peter says jcsuscilrist
not that again.
Earl P aulus Murphy
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SEARC H
I .ought fOl' God where men ma" o{len ,eeA: Him,

At lcut r .ought (or Him among th e people,

In cloi,ler, and the Iloliell 0{ place"

Through tcar" unwordcd pl'oyer., and e:Cp4!ctation.,

Where rrnrlyrs spilled their blood and prop/Will ragged

I moued through ,weD/illS crowds of young and feeble,

Pronounced their words of wrath on sinful races.

And heord tlw word, 0( children alld of nat ion"

I sought /l im in the lemple and the rower.

And (oUlld God where men would seldom .eel! Hi m,

And .canned the ualley. deep and lummils jagged,

Not in the temple or the ,aCTed place.,

I journeyed with the riue", c aught the flower

In all their lIa/incu I could '101 reach Him ,

In all iu incense , so(t and pastelgroces .

Nor at th ore a/lefs where the woodlcmd races

I heard the storm when cloud 10 cloud was speaking,

,\I cct ill

And )·et I found H im not for aJJ my ,eding.

I
(

pray/us, preacher/eu congregat ions,

Nor did the heouen' hold Him , nor did eaT/h,

Though bmh by /l im were fashioned, one of clay
I .ought fOl' Him where anthem, ri,e from chou'

Aboue high places. where the people f7ay

And one of mi.t, It ill they in all their worth
We re not a fit abode for such a guell,

[<"rom alrers draped in gold and candle fires.

The sky'S pauillion and the e arth' lI broad nest,

I cal/ed to him amid Ihe fading ray

Held nothing tlwre to make lI im pause or swy.

Of mony colored windows, and dismoy

Nor could men's words in e loquc l lce beseeching,

Wa f all thaI answered, for he answe red not.

Describe Him well, nought but the hean'. own teaching
Could IhWJ re veal, (or there He chose to rest.

I ,ought for 1I im in corne" 0{ the town,

Where godly men were busy in tluli' f7 eac hing ,

Where loue abidc. the re God has found His dwelling,

Exaltcd in llulir words and high renown,

/ n palace or in poor ond humble ploce!,

While pleading, ,colding, quarreling, or beseechinll,

Came uicw in child and man Hi' true fulfilling,

Calle c ling or distribut ing or teaching,

And see H i. re •• vrection fn Ihe ir fac e •.

The y neither sought for Gad nor of Him found.

Where irr/anlll dream or fe eb le men are slee ping ,
The re God may watch, if love her uigil traces,

And .0 I ,ought where Be nerotions see k him,

Where men stand round a graue alone and weeping

In c/oillers and the holies, of place, .

There /-lis tears al .• a fall. the re He i8 speak ing,

AI nature " temple there 1 pau,ed to greet lI im,

Not w/le re

T wixt eorth and sky whe re grow the woad land race'.

11M!

winds shake hill. and swoy Ih e gra,se "

Nor in earlh ' s mysteries , Ihough 0( His creot ian,

I euen .ought to trace Him from 0/01',

But in men's liue. where .oundlc.sly He po Sle"

A nd carefully I marked each canl/ellotion ,

Where mind and ,01.11 are but W , looking·glosse ••

I probed Ihc ,ilve r fur nace

of a BlOT,

Th e hearl ,

H i~

habitation.

And fo und wit hin itll fire. no conlolarion,
Sauill only one, that .once on Iheir crcarion ,

Judy Will iams

H i. hand had touched them all, both fire and ice,
And ye t His f ingerprint. would nat . uffice .
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LETTE R FHOM ;'OME
Short Story by Gary N. Hunt
Lieutenant Sheldon Price walked out of his longhouse command post
which s tood in a s mall Montagnard village somewhere along an ill-constructed
road bei.ween Ban Don and Plel Me, South Vietnam. An early afternoon rain had
just finished and the air seemed fresh. He felt good, there had been no sniper
fire, or for that matter, any other trouble the night before and he had received a
good night 'S sleep. He walked to the edge of the village where a Montagnard
guard s tood s ta ri ng across a clearing Into the jllngle .

"That reminds me, lieutenant, I knew I was looldng for you for some
reason." ~Ie reached Ins ide his fatigue jacket and pulled out a letter. He handed
It to Price, "You got this In tile supply drop this morning."
"Good," said Price, taking it from him . "Whal's it s ay?"
The soldier smiled, "Well you know howitis, lieutenant, I wouldn't want
to give away any tradeseclets. Well,I goUa be goin', lieutenant, those dat-goned
VC's '11 steal my radio if Idon'tget back to it." He turned and trotted off again.

I
(

"Okay, Jim, I'll see you later."
Price looked at the re turn address as he walked on; it was from Julie.
He t rotted up the steps of the por ch and entered the command pos t.

" Hello," said the lieutenant.
The Montagnard t ribes man turned and s miled, showing his s tained teeth.
Price tucked his thumb into the belt which held up his lorty-flve caliber
pistol and rolled his tongue around In his mouth as he squinted from Ule afternoon
s un. He spoke casually in the local dialect as if he knew It fluently. wh.ich he did
not, "Is everything all right?"
The tribesman nodded as he held his constant stare at the American .
"Good, " said Price, and he patted the soldier on the shoulder as he walked ·on .
The guard returned his never-ending glare toward the jungle.
The lieutenant walked the entire perimeter olthe village then turned inward and wal ked between the longhouses . He s topped in the midst of a sm all
crowd and listened to an American Army SWI Ser geant conduct a class In First
Ald. Price didn't unde rstand everything that was being s aid as the class was
being conducted to the village people by the sergeant in the local language. Price
watched the people's faces; they looked as hard as bronte but he felt sure they
were paying attention.
The se rgeant looked up and noticed him, then nodded while continuing
wUh the lecture. Price ltfted his hand in a waving gesture, then walked on. He
peeped in the open end of one olthe longhouses where the previous night's patrol
was sleeping. The men were spread out on wooden slabs with their weapons and
equipment dangling from pegs in a wooden pole which hung crudely above them.
He sm iled at their child- like sleeping positions.
As he walked back toward the headquarters building, a young American
soldier came trotting up. "There you are , lieutenant,"said the soldle r , "I was
beginning to think you had deserted."
Price s m1led, "That sounds like a good Idea, J im, but I'll be damned If
I know where to go."
"I heard the VC's got a big crap game going up In the mountains."

lie stopped for a moment to s tare at the letter then took a s eat on an
empty ammunition crate behind a make~ s hUt desk of various stacked boxes . He
glanced at a can opener lyingbesldeanempty olive-drab can of pineapple. Price
picked up the can opener and peeked inside the can but nothing remained but a
s mall pool of juice. .
The lieutenant lighted a cigarette and replaced the pack into his
pocket.
I~e held the letter close to his face, and as delicately as a
surgeon placed the point of the can opener into one corner of the leUe r. Neatly
and s lowl y he slit tile top of the envelope . "Piing, " he stuck the s harp pointed
edge Into tile wooden box in lront of him.
I TlHNK I ALWAYS LOVE TH E FIRST FALL OF SNOW, the le tter began.
IT'S SO LOVELY AND SOMEHOW EVERYTtflNG SEEMES SO CLEAN.
BUT GOODNESS I HATE IT LATER IN THE WINTER. BUT I DON'T
WANT TOTtflNKOFTHA'!'NOW.IT'SALWAYS SO DEPRESSING, ISN'T
IT:? I MEAN LATER ON IN THE WINTER.
He stopped, smiled, and looked to the ceiling. That's it, he thought, just
a Uttle at a time. Julie, I love you r letters, they always make things so simple.
But I don't want to read them too fast. They're the only thing left In this hell to
Uve for. lie returned to the letter.
YOUR AUNT CAME BY ONE DAY LAST WEEK. GOODNESS SHE' S
AWFUL, ISN'T SHE? EVERYTIM E SHE COMES OVER SHE JUST
PREACHES ABOUT HOW SHE RAISED YOU AND HOW IF IT WASN'T
FOR HER THAT YOU WOULD NEVER HAVE MADE IT TO THE POINT.
EVERYONE KNOWS HOW YOURFATHERDIEDGETTlNGTHATMEDAL
AND ALL THAT. SHE STILL SPEAKS OF YOU AS IF YOU WERE A
CHILD, BUT YOU KNOW ABOUT ALL THAT.
Price wished he had a soft -backed chai r so he could lean back and take it
eas y. But he dldn't, so he just propped one arm on the desk and s ucked in another
lungfull of smoke.

The lieutenant laughed, "And I guess If anyone in this camp knew about
it, you would."
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Ah, West Point, he remembered, the parade fi elds laid out in a neat
blanket of snow. And Julie coming down sometimes on the weekends . I guess I'll
never for get that shining face trotting toward me . And those Sunday afternoon
walks in the park. Her head clad In a scarf. I wonder if that was the only one
she hart; she always wore ablue s carf. He s miled to himself then returned to the
letter.
REMEMBER WHEN WE WERE YOUNG AND WE SAID SOMEDAY WE
WOULD GO ALL OVER. THE WORLD TOGETHER?

Yes, he thought, I had to plan so perfectly.
The letter slipped through his tinger s and fell In his lap. He got up and
unconsciously walked to his cot where he th rew himself down. " This is n't... No!"
he thought. "Jlow could she do itto me? This is too much. Who the hell does she
thi nk she Is?"
He lay there silently and watched a rat s kip across the floor. "That's
great th:r.t's just fantasti c," he though t. "Why the hell don't women have an
obliPtion in war? Good grief, this Jus t can't be."

"But don't I remember?" he s aid aloud, loolting out at the thatch roored
longhouses acros s the way. I'U never forget that fi ght I got into, he thought. He
giggled aloud. Thai damned fistfighl. l don't even re member what 11 was for, or
who it was with. Idorememberlt was over Julie though. Boy was s he mad, No,
I don'l guess she was mad, Just embarrassed. I won the damned right and she
s tarted crying. Isn't Ulat like a woman? I had to give her my prettlest marble to
shut her up. Wow! we were young then, weren' t we? He lighted another cigarette
and looked back down at the letter .

The same se r geant who had been giving the First Ald Instructions earlier Ihat evening, en!.er ed. Price s at up, rathe r slumped, and held his head in IDS
hands .

ANYWAY IT LOOKS LIKE WE WON'T MAKE IT NOW. GOODNESS THIS
HURTS ME. WHY COULDN'T YOU HAVE BEEN AN ORDINARY SOLDIER AND WANTE D TO GET MARRIED WHEN YOU GOT OUT OF THE
POINT? W1!Y D1DYOU HAVE TO KEEP POSTPONING IT? OH, I KNOW
YOU JUST HAD TO GO TO THAT SPECIAL FORCES SCHOOL. I CAN
UNDERSTAND THAT, BUT THEN YOUWERE SET UPTO GO TO VIET_
NAM. I JUST CAN'T WAIT ALL MY LIFE!!! I' M SORRY.

"A few times ," he said w:r.lking over to lay his carbine against the
make -shift des k.

"What Iii this ," he thought, as he continued reading.
ANYWAY MAMA KEPT SA YING I REALLY SHOULD GO OUT SOME,
YOU KNOW, SHE DlDN'T WANT ME TO FEEL LEFT OUT OF THE
COMMUNITY. I DIDN' T WANT TO, REALLY I DIDN'T, BUT MOTHER
PERSUADED ME IT WAS BEST, SO I STARTED DATING THIS DEVINE
(s he had crossed out the word "devine", but it was still legible) JOURNALIST ON T HE P APERHERE . WELL THAT WAS ABOUT SIX MONT HS
AGO. OF COURSE IT WASN'T SERIOUS AT FIRST BUT YOU KNOW
HOW THINGS WORK OUT . HE'S SO NICE AND AL L. I'M SURE YOU
WOlILD AOORE HI M. ANYWAY HE HAS ASKED ME TO MARRY HIM.
GOODNESS I WISH THINGS COULD HAVE WORKED OUT. I HATE SO
MUCH TO TELL YOU ABOUT ALL TlUS, BUT IT'S BEST, ISN 'T IT?
THE TRUTH IS ALWAYS BEST. WELL, THERE ISN'T MUCH LEFT
OF THE STORY. NOW WE'RE ENGAGED.
Sheldon Price couldn 't believe it. He read back ove r the last paragraph.
He didn't move, he just sat Ihere s taring Into space and holding the letter in one
hand. He remembered Ule social events she spoke of very well, and how beautiful
she looked dressed In an evening gown. lie remembered coming home Christmas
and attending the partles, and how everyone spoke about how charming a couple
they made. He remembered their walks In the park at West PoInt. He r emembe r ed graduation day and how proud Julie was of him. He remembered, all too well,
the planning of their marrla~ after the Special Forces school, then Vietnam.
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"Didn't you get any sleep last night, lieutenant?"
Without looking up Price slowly answe red, "Geor ge , have you ever had
the whole world fallout from under you?"

" What would yo u do if, say your wlCe ran away with some other man?"
The sergeant grabbed a tin cup Crom the desk and knelt beside it wher e
a metal container of coffee set. "That's not likel y," he chuckled. "Ever seen
her picture?"
Price was silenl"feeling that hi s olde rf riendwas oot going to be hel pful.
The sergeant walked around and had a s eat at the des k. Holding the cup
In both hands he commented "But It I had troubles and I was in Saigon I'd get
drunk. It I was home I'd belt 'the hell outa some peaceful pi ckets. But since I'm
he re I'd go down to the dis pens ary and look at the des perate [aces of s ome of
those s tragglers thai came in f rom the hi ghlands loday."
Price looked up as if someone had called him a dirt y name, " I've seen
enough desperate faces . I'm sick and tired of the w,hole rot. I. feel like I just
want to lie down and die . And you know what, George, I m In the right place to do
It. The next battle we get Into I'm going to s tand up and fire my rifle unW 1 go
down Uke a man."
"Yeah that'd make a good movie s cene. N:r.w 1 gotta better Idea, you go
ahead and do th;t and I'll write a s lor y about you and send it Into SAGA. You got
any snapshots for the article?"
Price stared a long s tare of disbelief Ihen lookeO away and drug out
another cigarette.
Speaking in a tone of voice to regain hi s rrlel1d' ~ confidence ye t sW! put
his point across , the sergeant said, " Sheldon, you don t have to be dramatic to
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die ove r he re. If you don' t have a reason to live you'll die soon enough, Ever y
soldier goes Into war thinting he's going to dle, reaUring he's not going back but
remembering he has a reason to go back fo r , jus t in case he does make It. If a
soldier had to wOrry day In and day out whethe r he was «Cling to make It or not,
he'd IdU himself before the enemy had a chance.
"Naw, you goUa go back, lieutenant. And if fOr no other reason, you
should go back jus t to prove toyourselt that vou can ch an~ your Ufe tor the betle r. That you can heal your wounds ,"
Price lay back on his bunk. "You can't change my mind, Geor ge. I've
Simply got nothing to go bact for,"
"Good," said the ser geant s tanding, " Then the world will have lost
nothing, you'll Just be Hesh going todus!, no more and no less, me r ely a process
of nature." He set his cup down, picked up his carbine and walked out,
As Pr ice lay ther e he heard a' thoo'sound immediately followed by the
dlsUnct c rack of a rine. As tt by renex rather than motivaUon,he jumped up and
ran to the doo rway, s topping cold just inside. He dropped to the noor and
ne rvousl y r eached out, grabbing the limp and llfeless body of his frl end by one foot.
He pulled and ie rked untU the body was in the middle of the room. He came to his
knees and clutched the top of the desk breathing hard and fast. His knees uncontroll ably knocked against the floor while fear climbed up his spine like a ladde r
and gr abbed the back of his head with Uogling numbness.
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